
A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY IIS RISING. FOURTEEN PAGES,PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian ------- $6.00 per year
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) .. 12.00 per year 
“Increase your profits by advertising In 

The Evening Telegram.”
-Bar. 29.42

Greys, Browns, Mixtures Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds Mackinaws, Raglans tor Mechanic, Clerk, Business Man

holesale Clothing LeadersThe White Clothing Manufacturing Company, Limitedprices

MEN WANTED!cup, 1 cocoa jug, Bon Bon dishes and 
plates, etc.

Balance of Inventory to-morrow. 
Goods must be removed during after

noon of sale.
House open for inspection from 3 to 

5 to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon.

Bowden & Edwards,
oct30,51 . Auctioneer.

Auction Sales ISales

Fire Prevention !
BERT

LOST—On Friday, in the
vicinity of Hamilton Street, a Brown 
Setter Pup about three months old. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at J. J. STRANG’S, 130 Hamilton 
Street. oct$0,ll

One of the surest ways to prevent fires is to 
have a fireproof roof on your building. We can 
supply you with Brantford Roofing (the only 
Roofing accepted by the City Council and Board 
of Fire Underwriters for use in the hazardous 
districts of the city).

rtÜCÏTl’ON'kETt

AUCTION.
DAINTY FURNITURE AUCTION STRAYED—From Torbay,

since June, 2 Yearlings—a white Bul
lock with red neck and jaws and a 
black and white heifer, each has two 
marks in left ear, a small bit out of 
lower part of ear and split underneath. 
Finder please communicate with 
NICHOLAS DOYLEj Torbay and get 
reward.oct28,3i

AUCTION. 

GRAND auction
Monday and Tuesday,
Oct 30th and 81st at 10.80 a-m.,

at the residence of

BIG TRADE SALE FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Duckworth Stroct (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms it necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22.eod.tf

Fire Protection !Bankrupt Stock of Merchandise, DANCING !
Wm. J. Thompson, Esq Wednesday, Nov. 1st.,

10-30 a.m.
Particulars in Tuesday’s Telegram, 

Wednesday’s News.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer,

TO LET—A Modern House
in first class condition on Brazil Sq., 
New Gower St. vicinity, containing 8 
rooms, all modern conveniences, only 
parties with first Class references need 
apply to FRED J. ROIL, & CO.. Small
wood Building, Duckworth St. 

oct30,tf

. We offer you the very best with the Phoenix 
Assurance Co., Ltd., of London, the first com
pany to do business in Newfoundland.

For particulars apply to

Miss Bremner resumes 
her . Evening Classes qn 
Monday, Oct. 30th, and 
will continue same on Mon
days and Thursdays. For 
further particulars apply 

99 MILITARY ROAD.

56 Hayward Avenue.
TUESDAY’S LIST.

Bedroom No. 1—1 black and brass 
bed, spring, mattress, 1 Childs’ cot, 1 
bureau and stand, canvas, 1 toilet set, octS0.ll 
ornaments, 1 clock, bolsters, pillows; 
quilts, bedspreads, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—2 bedsteads, mat
tress. feather bed, 1 bureau and stand,
1 toilet set, bed linen, etc.

Bedroom No. 8—1 W.E. bedstand, 
spring and mattress, canvas, trunks, 
stand.

Kitchen—1 Ideal cook stove, 1 3- 
burner oil cooker, 2 tables, 1 new cen
tury washing machine, pots, pans, 
crockeryware, wringer, etc.

TUESDAY AT 10.30 amt.

Bowden & Edwards,
oct30.lt ' Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — House, No.
74A Springdale Street, containing 7 
rooms with all modern conveniences, 
with entrance to rear, small ground 
rent, long lease, terms arranged ; ap
ply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., Small- 
wool Building, Duckworth Street. 

octSO.tf -_______ ____________

at the

W.&G.RENDELLHON J. K. BISHOP, FOR SALE—1 Flat TopSCREENED 
NORTH SYDNEY

Coal!
Desk, 1 Brass Cornet; quantity print
ers type and accessaries ; 1 piccolo, 
all at a bargain; apply 64 King’s Rd. 

oct30.ll

oct28,21Le Marchant Road,
Commencing at 10.80 a.m.

IXESDAT. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY.

chedule will be fol-

oct30,6i General Agents, FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water ; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house; occupation im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

Whiteway Lodge,
1 A. F. & A. M.

MOTOR CAR OWNERS —
Who may be travelling from Hr. Grace 
or other neighboring settlements to 
St. John’s and would be willing to 
take a passenger please apply “X.T.” 
thiB Office. oct30.il

The following

NO. 3641, E.C.IMiesday Drawing Room and

An Emergency Meeting of the „ cats’ 
above Lodge will be held in the FOR SALE — Dwelling
Masonic Temple this Monday pLesLmfoÆ
evening, (Jet. oOtn, at o O ClOCK. ther particulars apply to WOOD & 

• By order, j KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth
S. HART, i street.______________________ Oct25,tf

Secretary. FQR gALE _ Black Mare,
1090 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
geaSfr good worker; reason for eell- 
ihjffcSkeavy for my work. No reason
able ofter refused; apply this Office.

C. L B. CADETSThursday — Dining Room, 
rare, China and Cut Glass.
Friday—Lounge Room, 
irpets and Books.
Saturday—Kitchen.

WEDNESDAY’S LIS!
Braving Room—1 handstàSe Ches- 
jrteld (manufactured " by^H&ples of 
■don) ; 1 solid mahogany suite con-, 
ping of settee. 2 arm chairs, 6. sç- 
Bonal chairs; 2 solid mahogany in- 
Eoccasional chairs, 1 mahogany 
ping hook case. 1 mahogany 6ht£-: 
pale music cabinet with drop 
kwers (a rare beauty) 1 very hand
le rosewood cabinet (the finest of- 
Ssdin St. John’s in recent years); 1 
P walnut corner book case. 2 burl 
Mot centr-- tables, 1 5 o-!c!ock tea 
jjle. 1 Chippendale overmantle, 1 
Wnot s!(!P-w: table, 1 elaborate
tench gilt clock with beautiful oma-

Silver-
WANTED TO RENT—By
a young married couple with no child
ren 3 Furnished Booms ; apply "L.B." 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

oct28,3i

Bedrooms,
(By permission of Lteut.-Col. Goodtidge, O.G.)

WARRANT and N.C.O.’S MESS

DANCE aid SUPPER
Armoury Gymnasium, Monday Oct. 30th, 8.30 p.m 

iattalion Band. L-attgt tjanca -jiit

Now landing
Edmund Donald”

■ -

i Tons Screened
BIG PUB!

WANTED — Position as
Governess, by a first grade (Meth.) 
teacher, with several years experi
ence and music; apply by letter, stat
ing salary, “GOVERNESS, P.O. Box 
464; oct28,Si

oct30,li
AT THE NEW GOWER ST.

, AUCTION ROOMS,
t v.-- 146 -New Gewer Street.

■:!r' -------S'-- i*cw." s
Slaughter Sale of Dry Goods, 

everything frorii a needle to an 
anchor ; even a ship if wanted. 
Commencing to-night at 7.30 
and afternoons at 2.30 and con
tinuing until all goods are dis
posed of.

NO RESERVE.

P. HARDING,
oct27.3l Auctioneer.

Mnsip - hy
WE MANUFACTURE

RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics. > 
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c/h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices.

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

WANTED—Lady and Gen
tleman require 2 "or 8 Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms, with modern con
veniences for winter months; apply 
by letter stating terms to “F.H.” c|o 
Telegram. oct30,3i

HENRY J.STABB& CO FOR SALE — 1 Bedroom
Suite, consisting of 1 bevel mirror 
bureau, 1 wash hand stand. 1 bed and 
spring, chairs, tables, floor canvas, 
etc.; apply 6 Upper Battery Road.

oct28,3i I: '

oct30,4i

ANNUAL SALE
OF THE COCHRANE STREET WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

In the Lecture Room, Bnnnerman Street, on Wednesday, Nov. 
1st, at 3.80 p.m. Stalls tastefully decorated will contain many 
useful household articles. Plain and Fancy Work, Handker
chiefs, Pantry requisites, including Home-made Jams, Pickles, 
etc. Home-made Bread and Cake a specialty. Vegetables and 
Fruit will also he In evidence. The very best Candy and Ice 
Cream may be obtained. Grabs to delight the children. After
noon Teas from 4 to 6. Meat Teas from 6.15 to 8. Price 80c. 
Admission 10c. Delightful Concert commencing at 8.16, Ad
mission 90c. oct28,s,m,tu,w

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

FOR SALE — House on
Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all 
modern conveniences ; apply to J. T. 

I ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 

17.30. octl7,tf NFLD. PUP WANTED —
Thoroughbred; apply MRS. SODDY, 
Balsam Place. oct30,3i

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
Tuesday October 31st,

HELP WANTED
oct20,lmo WANTED—A General Ser

vant, two in family; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m., at 26 Brazil’s Square. 

oct30,3i
B. I. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary,at 7.30 p.m,

1Y-S LIST Men’s suits and overcoats, ladies’
coats and silk dresses, boots and „

! massive English shoes, crockeryware, oil heaters, 1 r or soaI 
ide by Laverton and oak extension table, 1 over-mantle, 1 wa+er pica 
y large English oak sideboard with mirror, washstands, ’
heavy felt cover, 1 pictures, chairs, electric shades • and drains, etc 
ease and writing fittings 1 mahogany piano a gift, 45 
large oak dinner dollars takes it.

'fPhloungeedltaw!lnut THE EA8T END AUCTION ROOMS.

HI oak tables, coal mm .. O W\ Jock and pair orna- MCTCer « UMOV,

Auctioneers.

Hallowe’en Sociable
Presbyterian Hell, Tuesday, October 31st S pm.
(Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s Young Ladies’ 

Guild.)
PROGRAMME:

...................... MISS ELSIE TAIT
. .. y.MISS I. GLENDENNING
.....................MISS DORIS MEWS
...............................MR. TUCKER

.......... .. ... ...... _.MRS. SMALL
..................miss Alice woods
............... .. . .MRS. GARLAND
. .. ..................MISS MITCHELL
INTERVAL.

(During interval Candy and Ice Cream will be for sale) 
SKETCH

Messrs. Holmes and Stansfield.
SUPPER.

Admisison—30c. CauM Cannon—20c. extra
oct2»,3t,th,e,m

WANTED—A General Ser
vent, with references ; apply to MRS. 
FRED MEWS, Brook Lodge, Rostellan 
Road (near Rennie’s River). oct30,51

• The Annual Meeting of mises to e. reader. oct2Q,6i,eod 

the B US Ladies’ Auxiliary F0R SALE — Two Young
for the election of officers Horses, one 2% the other 3%. For pay-
and other business will be «cuiars apply to r oleary, Torbay
, i ! ver j j net Road or H. f. Stabb & Co. oct26,6iheld on Wednesday, Nov. ------- ------------------------ ——
1st, immediately after Pray- i FŒK-SALE—Young Pigs,
OT.a | superior quality; apply , CAMPBELL
erbl the Butcher, Water Street. oct27,3i

ETHEL M. DOYLE, tTA» SAT/ff._A Pnnv Fnul
oct30,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; apply MRS. J. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. 

oct30,31 ______________ ___________

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. J. 
W. N. JOHNSTONE. No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace, Queen’s Road. oct30,tf

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every’ purpose for 
which Lye is used. Pianoforte Solo

Solo .................
Dance .... .. 
Solo .. ... .. ...
Solo..................
Reading . .. .. ..
Solo.................
Solo .... ..... ..

oct28,3i Secretary,
ASK YOUR JOBBER 

FOR IT.
FOR SALE.

TO LET—Dwelling House,
head Fleming Street; fitted with elec
tric light and water and sewerage ; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 

i Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
with some knowledge of cooking; 
high wages paid, to suitable person ; 
reference required ; apply to MRS. F. 
J. MORRIS, 4 Waterford Terrace. 

oct30,2i

Beeswaxoct29,m,th

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l-U/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

ALTAR TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could he had 
any time. For terms and other in
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 306 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tf

WANTED—A Nurse Maid,
between the age of 14 and 16, to come 
in by day; apply 26 Prescott Street, 
between 7 and 8 p.m. oct30,liPOULTRY! CANDLES WANTED—A Lady Book
keeper, with some experience, and able 
to conduct correspondence as steno
grapher and typist. Will pay good sal
ary if capable and services satisfac
tory; apply wttt reference to BOX 
633 ,G.P.O. oct28,2i,s,m

TO LET—202 New Gower
Street, House and Shop, 1 bedroom, 
kitchen and pantry, splendid business 
stand; apply to A. MICHAEL, 194 
New Gower Street. octl7,tf

Ne fruit In thanking our very 
numerous customers in 
making last week’s 
business the largest yet, 
we want you to look out 
for- our week-end an
nouncement of our 
prices for Poultry.

Large consignments 
of all kinds of Fresh 
Local Killed Meats to 
arrive daily.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler A Wallace, 

TeL 1826. . 54 New Gower SL

Money to LoanNet holders V»ry large cut Blass 
N 1 large eut‘ „? gNS flower 
£$e cut giaL glaa.s salad bowl, 1 
N water hntTil1 , Ju,g’ 1 lar8« cut Byrne’s Bookstore WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant tn family of two; washing 
out; reference required; apply to 
MRS. WALTER WILLS, 94 Queen’s 
Road. oct28,tf

TO RENT—2 Rooms; Ap-
piy 26,McKay Street.______ oct28,21 _

TO LET — A Shop; apply
394 Water Street West, opp. G. Know- 

oct28,2i

!er bowls i “ ? doz- cut glass
« glass jelly2!! 8la-ss bonbon dish, 
sees. 3 culyJkups- 1 cut glass wine 
« “L'Ade ' ? Sss. tumblers, 3 cut 
tiers, i |ar ~ cut glass bouquet

glass nfustard g ?S ,berry d,sh- 
t=h holder"! ' d pot’ 2 cut glass 
f*8sware_7fes hern, & bouquet holders, 
• 2 glass 'oolourirt a1 glaas Thter 
’ le|ly dishes S ? flnger bowls, 2 

ft*. 2 centre ta9hîUmb.ler8’ 5 bluer 
WltWare-T ! ble mirrors.
^Oplete 115 n,own Chin» dinner 
Niton de.» ® !!?8’,1, hand paint-

oct28,31FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, ,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

G. WINSLOW — General «
Repairer, 52 Cookstown .Road. Guns,

WANTED—A Cook, Good
references essential ; apply between 7 
and 9 MRS. CYRIL CARTER, 43 
Queen’s Road. oct27,3t

CARNELL ST, Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORK, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2136 sept27,eod,tey

Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, etc. 
repaired. Keys of all kinds made at 
shortest notice. Telephone 2098W. 

oct26,3i

sept20,eod,tf

WANTED—A Cook, Good
references necessary; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Rd. 

oct24,tf
FORSALL 

A Valuable Building
ANG HEMLOCK OIL,
eat Catarrh and Rheumatic 
nt. Price 60c. per bottle, for 
McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
oads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 

Theatre Hill. 1 oct9,eod,tf

LADIES ! — Sent 50 Used D.
Newfoundland Postage Stamps for tj>< 
Sachet of Perfumed Powder ; address tre 
J. T. HANDFORD, P.O. Box 644, sal 
City Hall Station, New York, U.S.A. . Cr

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, references required ; apply 
MRS. R. J. DEVERBAUX, 106 Military 

octS0,2ion Water St. Apply -
THÉ HOME ESTATÉ

Tel. 187». Limited.

Road.
NFLD. STAMPS — AU
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have., and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR?" 
ojo Evening Telegram. ocl$0,12i

WANTED — Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatèssen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS A CO„ LTD., 
203 Water Street. ectSO.tf

Forty-Three Years in the Public
Service—The EveningTelegram

■ — ----- - — _ -------------------------------------------— -

oct30,eod,tf

rife jç>| c) r I f I r,| c I r|r,| r|c.| r( f, c.j c( c.|r.|r,| c.|c,|.o|
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ÇrttE XLIV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY,OCTOBER 30,1922. PRICE t
t^r -
WO CENTS. NUMBER 247.

^‘VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING” fop F*ai‘ticular Men!
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S»#65*W«<y8Spersist in saying that they thought 
Ledr Iris would have looked higher. 
Congratulations poured in from all 
sides. It mattered little to the happy 
lovers who praised or who blamed. 
They lived in a world of their own. 
and the atmosphere of it was all love. 
All criticism was lost upon them; 
they cared only-for each other.

Lady Avice and John Bardon were 
among the first who called to offer 
congratulations. Lady Avice was a lit
tle more gracious than usual; yet 
there was something in her manner 
that Lady Iris could not quite under
stand. She pressed her lips for one 
moment to the fresh and beautiful 
face of Lord Caledon’s daughter.

“You have shown more sense than 
half the girls in England would have 
shown,” she said. “You are noble 
enough to appreciate true merit in 
whatever guise you may find it.”

The words had a strange sound, but 
Lady Iris answered—

“I have found it in very pleasant 
guise. Do you not think so?”

But Lady Avice made no reply. She 
had said all that she deemed was
necessary. 1

''I need not ask,” said John Bardon 
to Allan, “if the news is true. Your 
face tells me you are a happy man, 
Osbura. You have now a love for 
which many a man would have given 
his life.” 7 • It

“That I believe, and I am—I thank 
Heaven for it—a very happy and
fortunate fellow," the young soldier 
responded ; and he held ont his hand 
to Bardon, who shuddered as*he touch
ed it. “I have to thank you for much 
of my happiness, John," continued 
Allan. “But for your friendship and 
for the kind manner in which you in
vited me down here, • I should never 
have known Lady Iris. I shall never 
forget what I owe to you."

“You will owe me more by and by,” 
said John Bardon to himself with a 
groan, and then aloud—“I must go 
and congratulate Lady Iris.”

"John does not seem quite like 
himself," thought Allan. “That state
ly wife of his has just a touch of the 
shrew about her, and John knows it:”

On the western terrace he did in
deed look unlike- himâelf. as he ever- 
took Lady Iris, who was walking with 
some of her visitors there. She saw 
that he wantedlto speak to her, anjd 
she good-naturedly lingered until lie 
joined her. In a blind contused way

Fashi

The Hems
a-Catalogue Sen» qf o«r Tat- |

Bottles tern Cats. These
asefni to refer to

foe every day use. Bevril 
U the best of all bet drinks. 
Whenever a meal is wanted 
in a hurry, or extra nonrlajb-

Never risk running out of 
Bovril. Buy two bottles i 
and always keep one in 
reserve.

Bovril is one of the meet 
Important of all foods—not 
merely in emergencies, but

FOB PORCH AN» [*N WRAli.

mentis;
should or tired,
give Bovril.

LET US MAKE TiUS
ULSTER FOR YOU

and you will have an Overcoat different 
in every possible way from the typical, 
conventional kind. Different in fabric, à 
fit, in tailoring, in service, it pays to pay 
us a little more-yoanoticejkin the wear.

have
Guaranteed

in the" House Why pay 60 p.e. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with' the best imported Suites 
you can find. . x

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work

QSa Jm STRANQ,MISTAKE CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS*

eod.tf

LADIES’ AND GENTS 
TAILOR.

pct27,4l.f.

or the
wadss

Hero of ‘Surata
MoreysCoalisQoodCoal

In Stock, Best Grades of * 
North Sydney ScreèÉSF,%êâfti House, 

hold and Anthracite

4161. Trim and neat is the style 
here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally n'.alple. 
Figured percale was used lu this 
instance, combined with white llnone.

The Patternn is cut in 7 Sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 6 
yards cf 40 inch material. To make 
vest, rollar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires IH yard. Thu 
width at the foot, is 214 yards.

. Psiitrn mailed to any address on 
rei cipt of 10c. In silver or stamp.’.

CHAPTER XXIV. A. M. PENMAN COHe had won her, and his heart was 
full of joy and gratitude. What had 
he done that this, the best and sweet
est gift In the whole world, should be 
his? It seemed to him that he should 
never come to the end of all that he 
had to tell her—of how he had loved 
her at first sight, of all his fears and 
doubts. They never remembered how 
time passed while they sat by ther..' - t ■ ■
silvery lake. To both of them the 
after years brought their mingled 
burden of pain and pleasure; but life 
never again gave to them an hour so 
completely happy as this.

“I am sure it is'growing late," said 
Lady Iris at last. “Why, the moon 
has sailed round to the beech-trees— 
lOok! And I hear no music! Oh, 
Captain Osburn, is it late?”
V “My beautiful darling, do you think 
1 can bear that formal address? Say 
%llan’ and I'will answer you.”
^ “Allan,” she whispered; and then 
lfo kissed tier hand passionately. 
"Allan, is it late, do you think?"
“3 “No, I hear laughter and voices," 

he replied.
“But we must go," she said.
“We will go when you have said 

something I want to hear, my darlnig. 
t find it difficult to realize my happi
ness, I want to hear from you again 
that it is trud. Tell me.”

She stood before him with the 
moonlight on her beautiful face and 
fair hair; she looked so sweet that he 
was dazéd by her appearance. His' 

his voice was low and

•9
Factory, Theatre HiH (oyer Bed Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End, ; Valery 

... Irish^ 
Fire ~f 
Canada 
Receive! 
Trim ca«B

Tel. 1147. COALth,m,tf

MOREY & Co., Ltd
eod,tfA PLEASING SCHOOL DRESS.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen,—We are ready for your 
requirements with a large stock of abcjve, consisting 
of Floor Finishes, Floor Enamel, Motor Enamels, and 
Undercoating; Wagon and Tractor Enamels, Imple
ment Colors, Bath Enamel, White Enamel for House
work, Varnishes and the well-known Dinah Black, the 
many purpose Varnish. " > - - w id ♦4.* o!

SEE OUR WINDOW.

I of Viscount 
rotary Secfo# 
iter of N'orUpB 
ed by fire set 
rday. RePjl 
on the scefl 

ture in the-R 
to be du*|i 
sulturists and

'OUR showing;
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS 

OVERCOATINGS
TO BE

The KYANIZE STORE,oct25,6i
W. Cope,

is aq exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron-

* ; W. P. SHdRTALLf
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, MO WATER ST. A 

•PHONE—477. i •• Zil '■ BOX-ltt
4154. Plaid suiting with facings of 

serge in a plain color Is here illus
trated, The dress Is also good for 
taffeta, and velveteen with self trim
ming, and a decoration of embroidery. 
The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes,; 8, 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 10 year size 
requires 3% yards of 32 inch mater
ial. For trimming as Illustrated % 
yard of contrasting material 32 inches 
wide is required, a 

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in, silver or stamps.

MORE LADIES

HATS!
Gramophone Recordshe re-

Caledon," he said, “that I am Inferior 
in most things to your daughter—in 
birth, rank, and position ; but I love 
her so dearly and so well that L can
not help hoping that my love may 
bridge over the difference in our posi
tions and place us side by side.”

"I am not In the least surprised at 
replied the earl.

face Rushed, 
hoarse with emotion as he said—

“Tell me that you love me.”
She laid her hands upon his breast 

and ! ooked up into the dark band- 
some face.

“I love you, Allan, with all my
heart.”

“Now, you must say this—T pro
mise to be your wife, to love you and 
you only all my life, to be-true to you 
always.’ ”
'She repeated the words after him, 

and then added—
;“I promise you even more than this.

I knew

Come in and HearThem UNCLE’I 
SAY» 

"The wag 
climb ujjf 
Newy, Is 
keep oif 
level. » I 
"The waj 
put It OVi 
Newy, ft 
quit putt! 
off.”

A Bunch ofr Roses (instruments 
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano)./ 
My Wild; Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (inst.)
Ronde de Lutins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march). 
National Emblem (march).
My Home Town (vocal). 
Angels .Serenade (vocal).
Roses in June (vocal). y 
Tarantelle (operatic), eto. ;

Georgette (fox-trot).
Three O’clock In the Morning (waltz)
Little Town in the Old County Down 

(vocal).
Moon River (waltz).
Some Sunny Day (vocal)
Pick me up and lay me Down in Dixie

land (foi-trot).
Love Sends a - Little Gift of Roses 

(vocal).
Dance of the Hours (Italian band).
My Sttnny Tennessee (fox-trot)
Lullaby (from Ermlnie) (vocal).
Gin, Gin, Glnny fbore.

Ironized Yeast Will 
lionize Year Nerves The Iasi: Shipment was right Up-to-the 

minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces 
styles.

AND THE PRICES ARE
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

' ■■ ;

Make your call early, as this lot will not
last long, and it is likely our Jast Hat irn^

what you tell me,
“From the first I saw that you and 
my daughter were attracted to each 
other. Let me add that her choice 
pleases me ^greatly; let me welcome 
you Into our house and family;” and 
Lord Caledon shook hands with the 
young man. “We will, leave all de
tails for the present," he went on.

T® Produce Great Natural Nerve 
Strength, Yeast Should Be Iron- 

toed and Not Merely Mined 
.With Iron. There to 

Only One Irontoed 
Yeast in the 

World
Now, Mr. Man, tighten your fist 

and clamp your jaws. Tighter. Now 
etlll tighter. As tight as you can. 
Notice how weak to the tightest you 
can go? Vitamines and iron in your 
body made, it possible for you to do 
these two ' things. If you had still

even newer liver or t |
be affect

Name
The cfc 

re-adjusti 
pinched 
power tci 
nerve lirl 
a naturej

CHARLES HUTTOHAddress in full;-)

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

The Dancing Annual 
1922.

Why Suffer With Introduction by Lady 
Diana Duff Cooper.

Contributions by Phillis 
Dare, Anna Pavlova, Ivy 
Duke, Harry Lauder, Lady 
(Arthur) Pearson, Phyllis 
Monkraan and Maidie Scott.
Illustrations by Famous.

Artists.

HENRY BLAIRIs He Kan-Dewn. Exhausted? See 
net He Takes Ironise* Yeast!

more vitamines, Ironised, you could 
tighten your fist and your tows al
most as tight as a vise. Ironised 
Yeast will enable you to do it, be
cause Ironised yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron, in snob strength that it 
gives amusing power to nerves and 
organs in halt the usual time. It 1» 
the most powerful reconstructive la
the world today fop tired, exhausted 
men and women. It is net a mere 
mixture of yeast, and iron, but to 
yeast ironised, which IS a substance 
aU by Itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they took. 
They do not need stimulation, they 
need natural force. Here It Is. Iron
ised Yeast! This will give you great 
blood power, great nerve power, an
owalannlia n# nnnroir healn nlnensiasa

Liniment will
you in-eoothe and

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately. 
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where a|l kinds of Optical repairs iW attended to.

| R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

r, * eod.lt

and will not fi

It to be

let It *w swsy

Price 90c, APPLES—KINGS, GRAVENSTE1NS
NOW IN STOCK.

(Only a few Barrels of Gravengteins left).
"( — ALSO, —

• ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases.
GRAPES—Choice Green. PRICES BIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.% i Smew gower street.

Bookseller

l,nJMEnt. (PAWS l»MY) ^ i

ERALD 8. DOYL$. OB WARTSBNARD’S ise in Thesurprise was

«g. i ï

vf Sj-rawes,»
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♦. ♦ rfrm

ml* Ji
iSjssiôigifhei^l
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Coal Boat Disabled
off Channel.

Enhance8. 8. KYLE TO THE RESCUE.

ATIONA message to the Reid Nfld. Co. from 
Port an* Basques was received this 
morning, stating that the 8. 8. Bethe- 
lem, bound from North Sydney to 
Wabana, Bell Island, with a cargo of

Your favorite beverage will be vastly improved 
by the addition of Soda Water which you can 
producem

fy Customers 
KEEP BOTH

FOR
INTERIOR

AND
EXTERIOR

; I*; evening, and safely moored at the Reid 
pier in a disabled condition. First 
news of tire stranded shin, was recelv- 

•"« ' ed at noon yesterday, when some flsh- 
z - 1 ermen came in frem the grounds aud i
J. reported that a large ship had sent up 
I signals of distress, about three miles '
I off Channel Head. The seas were
| • , Very rough at the time and assistance

was at once needed. So soon as the 
proper authorities had been informed 
of the matter, the 8. 8. Kyle whlclrhad 
been laying at the terminus wharf 
was at; once despatched te the scene, 
this being at 2 p.m.

RMONYPAINTS
ENAMEL

AND
VARNISH

Let walls and furnishings har
monize. We have a wide selec
tion of Wall Papers admirably 
designed to harmonize with the 
paints and furnishings.

DECO-TINT MARBLEINE
The Perfect Water Paint.

BALTIMORE
Flat Wall Paint, washable and Sanitary.

A Sparklet Syphon together with a supply <®f 
Bulbs may be bought for FIVE DOLLARS at 
your Druggists or Grocers.

In less than an 
hour, the disabled steamer was pick
ed up. Owing to the very boisterous 
seas which were running at the time, | 

experienced inmuch difficulty was 
getting a tow line aboard, but careful 
manoeuverlng on the part of Capt. 
Stevenson, of the 8. 8. Kyle, this was 
soon effected. The lowing of the ship 
was accomplished after a very trying 
time, and at 6 p.m. she was safely 
moored at the terminus wharf, Port 
aux Basques.

But meague reports are to hand as 
to what the particulars arp covering 
the accident. It Is presumed that the 
steamer met with the full force of the 
gale after leaving North Sydney on 
FHday last, and being badly buffeted 
about received damages to her steer
ing gear, lost her rudder, and was 
left helnless in a leaky condition,

|A soda fountain cxi a tea-tray |
Perfectly Pure Outside Paint.

KYANIZE
The high grajde Varnish, Enamel and Stain for 

floors, linoleums, doors and furniture.

jct27,4i,f,m,w,f

gether will be the first test of strength 
since the Government took office. With 
one fight in Ontario, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, and two in Quebec, 
the contest takes the complexion of a 
miniature general election and con
stitutes a test of strength throughout 
the Eastern provinces.

Wedding Bells,irdüovernment
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltdi HYDE—HEARS. ;

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at the Goulds at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday last, when Miss Margaret 
Hearn, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Hearn, of that plaice, and 
Mr. Thomas Hyde, of Bay Bulls, Were 
united, in the holy bonds of matri- 
mony by Very Rev. Dean Tierney, of 
Petty Harbor. The ceremony was 
performed at the Deanery in the pre
sence of the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
attractively attired In a dress of 
Duchesse satin with pearl trimming 
and wore a black picture hat with 
flowing veil. She was attended by 
her sister, Betty, who wore a dress of 
saxe blue crepe de chene. Mr. Ar
thur Hearn, of Bay Bulls, ably.per- 
formed the duties of best man. Fol
lowing the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents where a reception was held when 
all did ample justice to the ipner 
man." On their arrival they^Ésre 
greeted with great ehtitotieeni i by 
their hundreds of friends ' amidst

Farmed in Ireland
HOUSEWARE DEPT.L Valera Head of Republican Institution 

L Irish Peer Loses Ancestral Castle by 
Fire — Miniature General Election in 
Canada — Lloyd George Tumultuously
Received at Glasgcr
mm castle Destroyed.

BELFAST, Oct. 29; 
fcta Castle, near Lough Neagh, 
ji of Viscount Massereene, Par- 
iBtary SecretaryPrime 
to of Northern IrStfSa^Was de- 
pi by fire set by armed men on 
ihy. Republican forces who 
i on the scene helped ttjVjS^ve the 
lire m the castle.’ TheNflre is 
to be due to trouble between 
altnrists and owners of the es-

PHONE 679,
O£t30,3i,m,w ,f

the Atlanticowners are 
Co. of New York, and her tonnage is j 
2600. The full extent of the damage 
is not known as yet. In the mean
time negotiations are going on be
tween the Reids and the owners as to , 
salvage, etc.

retary for Ireland, and the official 
mainly responsible for the Anglo-Ir
ish Treaty, has resigned his office uijd 
left the Civil Service to accept the 
post of chief organizer of the elector
al campaign of Mr. Lloyd George.

THIS IS
Spencer College.

ADDRESS ON FIRE PRETENTION.

This morning “Fire Prevention 
Week” was observed in this institu
tion, at the request of Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings, I.S.O., by »n, address 
on ■‘‘Eire Prevention and flow t o 
Avoid Accidents by Fire,” given by 
Mr. Geo. R. Williams. All the Spen- 
cerians listened attentively to the 
speaker, and were greatly Interested 
.ie; the story of the great fire of 1892 

the groom’s and the citizens living in tents—the 
g a hand- carelessness of handling -matches, 
m joins with ' dangers of open grates, using of 

and Mrs. gasoline and kero oil before open 
many years flame, what to do when a building 
T. or clothing takes fire, first aid for

Do Your Hart
TO BE L. G.’S MANAGER. 

DUBLIN, Oct. 29.
T. Cope, assistant Under Sec Our Special Clean up

$8.00 Wool-NapTaking the Sting

BLANKETSFrom Winter Colds Shipping Notes.

(Monday .Health Talk No. 7)
(By Wm. H. MacPherson, D.C., Ph.C)

Whenever the body is in what is 
called a rundown condition and it be- 

^edmes chilled, the so-called winter 
cold appears. It may be merely a dis
agreeable stoppage of the nose, or it 
may be the forerunner of influenza 
or pneumonia.

The body does not get in a run
down condition without a cause. It 
will be found in such cases that a 
spinal disturbance is causing bad

UNCLE BIN 
SAYS

“The way to 
climb upward, 
Newy, is to 
keep on the 
level.
“The way to 
put It over, 
Newy. is to 
Quit putting it 
off.”

Personal,
Manuels Enquiry r Mr. Norman Hendry, Accountant, 

Hfrdfon’s Bay Co., left by S.S. Senef 
this morning for Rigolet, where he 
will attend to the interests of his firm 
during the winter.

Concluded,
SEE OUR WINDOW200 FOLIOS EVIDENCE TAKEN.

The enquiry held before Judge Mor
ris Info the cause of the deaths of 
Thomas Anderson and F. L. South- 
gate, who were drowned by the upset
ting of their boat when off Manuel's 
shore, on August 19th, 1922, conclud-

k affected

A Window Full of 
Fancy Neckwear.

The chiropractor locates the disturbed spinal bones, 
«•adjusts tlheih to Proper position, thus freeing the 
Pinched netve ÿnés arid restoring a full degree of 
Power to tne iftenxaf impulses that travel the spinal 
nerve lines to the organs affected. Health follows as 
* natural result.

oct30,

for SIRID OF PNEUMONIA.
“I have given chiropractic a thorough trial 
Not only have I "been cured of sciatica rheu
matism, but my daughter, Besse Dean, was 
cured of a severe case of pneumonia. Her 
fever was running 103 to 104 degrees, she was 
having hemorrhages and there was a terri
ble congestion of throat and longs. In four 
days after adjustments were started she was 
out of danger.”—H. C. Money, Chiropractic 
Research Bureau, Statement No. 1801L.

CHEAPER CLOTHESwr
REXALL

ORDERLIES
is a never-failing, gentle
acting laxative. Eaten like 
candy, and good for child
ren as well as adults. They 
work naturally and form 
no habit. A box of 24 costs

Just received new shipment

Overcoatings, 
Tweeds and Serges.

We also make and trim off yourown 
goods. Moderate prices tell of the 
sonnd economy of buying from

P. J.JDUNPHY,
Custom Tailor, •

•Phone 20»! SI Central St
CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER are 

designed for each man’s individuality j 
as well as his figure—they are made ! 
for HIM and HIM only, and thus add j 
a distinctive note to hie appearance. 

oct27,6i

Maple lealOne—two—-threeOne—two—three we’ll count 
them out as fast as you’ll choose.

A year’s neckwear wear for $1.
,V'* i]J- \Y Ï* ’

They’re worth much more of 
course—but we’ve got too-many. 
To take them away we’ll give 
you our profit.

Unemployed Meet.
DELEGATIOnThTERVIEW Govt 

HEADS. MATCHES!
Saturday afternoon a number of 

unemplayed met on the Parade Ground 
and appointed a committee of six to 
interview the acting Prime Minister 
as to the possibility of obtaining 
work. The Committee visited Hon. 
Geo. Shea and also Hon. Df. Canybell 
but were informed that the Govern
ment did not intend te start any re- 

work in the city for the present, 
as at this «Won of the year employ

assent should be secured along the

Ask for them by 
name, it’s your guaran-

Sold only by

(YMARA, BAIRD & CO.,
Agents,

Witter Street, East

; wbintrfT
! YOUR APPOINTMENT 

. FOB HEALTH 
can be made to-day.

DR W. H. MacPHERSON
11 Atlantic Avenue.

Now! Here’s your opportunity 
to make your dollar work over- [E DRUGGIST. 

REXALL STORE.
time. Look at ’em 1 
Y -, 3 for $1

Eastern Window.
BURGLARS AT WORIL—Last night 

the grocery store of Mr. M. Pike, New 
Gower Street was broken into, and a 
quantity of goods stolen. The matter 
has been reported to the police who

are appreciat- Just opened a new line of 
Jason and Wofeey Hose, Black 
and Colored. G. KNOWLING,
LTD.-r-ocU0,3l4n,wj

by the smoker but
his company,Typewriter, $156.60.

are making an investigation.
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I^ANOTHER VIGOROUS ATTACK OR HIGH PRICES! We have concentrated aft our forces for another heavy attack on High Prices, and we 
want all Hands in Newfoundland to be covered with the spoils taken in this fight—and the spoils are Gloves. Be sure and be there

( with all Hands and get thé pair that suits and fits you.

GLOVES
Men’s Lavender Dressed Kid Gloves (Jobs)
Men’s Tan Dressed Kid Gloves..........................
Men's White Dressed Kid Gloves............ .....................
Men’s Black Dretied Kid Gloves .. .........................
Men’s Tan Heavy Kid (unlined) Gloves .... 
Men’s Tan Heavy Kid (unlined) Gloves 
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, unlined, contrast backs 
Men’s Fawn Suede Gloves, unlined, contrast backs 
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, lined, plain backs.. . 
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, lined, plain back.. .

Only 65c,,. .Now 40c. pair. 
„.Now 42c! pair. 
?. Now 47c. pair, 
.t.Now 46c. pair.

Reg. $2.80. Now $2.60
Reg. $3.60. Now $3.40 pair,
Reg. $3.60. Now $3.40 pair,

. Reg. $2.50. Now $2,31 pair, 

.Reg. $3.20. Now $2.00 pair, 
Reg. $2.20riWe$mrpair. 
Reg. $3.50. Ndw $3.20 pair, 
. Reg. $2.50. Now $2.30 pair, 
.Reg. $3.40. Now $3.10 pair,

Now 75c.Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. White and Cream. Regular $1.00. .... 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. Black, White and Grey., Regular $1.70, 
Ladies’ Fabric Gloves. Black only. Regular $1.20..................................

Now $1.20 pair,
Now 95c. pair,

Ladies’ Celebrated Kayser Gloves MEN’S FINE FABRIC GLOVES, 
Men’s Grey-Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg. -70c. .. : .............. ... .. . Now
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg. 85c. -,. , .............. . Now
Men’s Black Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg; $loo .: Now
Men’s Grey" Fleece Lined Fabirc Gloves. 

Reg. #1.60 .. .. .. .. ... ... .Now

MEN’S WORK GLOVES.
White Cotton Work Gloves .. .. . .OnIy25c. pair. 
White Fleece Lined Work Gloves .... Only 20c. pair, 
Grey Fleece Lined Work Gloves .. . Only 35c. pair. 
Grey Fleece Lined Work Gloves

Reg. 50c...............................................Now 42c. pair
White (with leather tips) Reg. 50c. Now 40c. pair,

Now $1.65 ^>air* 
Now $1.60 pair. 
Now $1.60 pair. 
Now $1.80 pair.

Reg. $1.95.Black and White Chamoisette. 
Black anl White Chamoisette. 
Natural only Chamoisette. 
Black only Chamoisette.

Reg. $2.00.
Reg. $2.00.
Reg. $2.20.

90c. pair,

Ladies5 Undressed 
Kid Gloves
Grey & Black Suede. Reg, $2.85. Now $2.65 
Black & Tan Suede. Reg. $3.00. Now $2.85

Ladies* Chamois 
Kid Gloves
White. Reg. $3.00 
White. Reg. $3.50 .. ..
White Doeskin. Reg. $3.50 .... Now $3.20

Ladies’ Kid Gloves GIRLS’ TAN KID GLOVES. 
Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6. $1.40 to $1.75. 

Selling all one price............................... $1.

7 MENS ODD LINES.
Men’s Leather Gauntilet Gloves v. .. Only 70c. pair. 
Men’s Leather Fireman’s Gloves . .Only 85c. pair. 
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves. *

Reg. $lJ$0 • :?.......................... Now $1.00 pair.
Men’s Àsbestol Hprsehide Gloves.

Reg. $3.00 ------ .Now $2.50 pair,
Men’s father Mitts (iLined) .. . . .Only $1.30 pair. 

Men’s Leather Mitts (Lambswool Lined)
Reg. $3.50, ............ Now $2.10 pair

Now $1.85 pair,Black Dressed Kids. 
Grey Dressed Kids. 
Grey Dressed Kids. 
Grey Dressed Kids. 
Black Dressed Kids. 
Navy Dressed Kids. 
Black Dressed Kids. 
White Dressed Kids. 
Tan Dressed Kids. 
White Dressed Kids.

Reg. $2.00,
Now $2.00 pair,Reg. $2.20. BOYS’ SCOUT GLOVES 

Only 30c. pair.
Now $2.10 pair,Reg. $2.30.
Now $2.40 pair,Reg. $2.60.
Now $2.40 pair.Reg. $2.60. Now $2.50
Now $2.40 pair.Reg. $2.70. BOYS’ TAN KID GLOVES.Now $3.00 pair,Reg. $3.30.
Now $3.00 pair,Reg. $3.30. $1.90 $2.00 $240 $2.20 $2.30Reg. $2.85. Now $2.65 pair,

Reg. $2.85, Now $2.65 pair, $1.60 $1.65 $1.70 $1.75 $1.80 $1.85

msamam

International Fishing
Schooner Races.

___ _________ • -

The Story of the 1922 Series 
Sailed O ff Gloucester. .

Gloucester, represents opinion that have met more than her match. Plenty 
now prevails among saner minds are, however, who assert ttoti. ‘the Ford 
herp. High wrangling still rules at can defeat the defender in all kinds 
street corners, hut. fishing captains, of weather and at all points ot.sail- 
businesS men and experienced sports- ing. The official timer is one of these 
men of this old city say that the Ford and reference during tjhe race to Bias* 
should be there to-morrow. , nose gains on the two reaches' failed
BLUENG8E JINX WORKED OVER- to disturb hlm. ' J

. time. j
Bluenose’s jinx worked overtime 

to-day. Her skipper, anxious to have 
his vessel's gouged shoe exanoined, 
had agreed last evening to Captain 
Morrissey’s request for a postpone
ment on account of his illness.
Ford’s skipper recovered overnight 
from • his » indisposition and this 
morning Angus, learning that ; his

ROOfINfi NAILS !
W j Why pay a fabulous price for import-
k' ed Roofing Nails?
t ^ You can buy a better local made nail
” that won’t tear the felt, at 1-3 the

price.
FELT NAILS .
FEFLT NAILS

Manuafctured by
ST. JOHN’S NAIL MFG. COMPANY, LTD
oct30,4i,m,w,f,s ______________

NUD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL».v • y, ”
*>.• SERVICE

$7.55 per 100 lbs, SAILING OF S. S. PORTIA.

Sailing of S. S. Portia for usual West' 
Ports oLCall

WILLIAM FARNUM SINGULARLY 
IMPRESSIVE IN PHOTOPLAL 

“PERJURY.”

going as far as Channel 
is postponed until Tuesday, 31st inst., at 
3 p.m.

a W. H. CAVÉ,
Minister of Shipping.

Your
Forints NEW ARRIVALS OF

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep pârticular-

iERICftkBRITISH AND___ |_______
(ifx. S.S. Sachem and Rosalind). 

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—16c. Can. 
ALMERIA GRAPES—20c. lb. ~
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAM 

1-lb. Jars.
HARTLEY’S RED CURRANT JELLY—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S BLACK CURRANT JAM—11 b. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE—1-lB. and 2-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S APRICOT, GREENGAGE, G00S& 

BERRY, Etc. :
BOYERS 1922 Pack. CORN, PEAS & TOMATOES. 
Freshly made CANADIAN BUTTER, NEW ZEA

LAND BUTTER. X i
Very Finest Large MAB&OWFAT JGREEN PEAS. 
Finest WHITE KIDNEY-BE ANS—5 y2c: lb.
P.E.L CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.
Fresh PEARS, NEW GRAPE FRUIT Fresh CELERY 
SOUTH AFRICAN, PORTO RICO & CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES.
MALAGA LEMONS. “MACKINTOSH RED’’ AP

PLES, in Boxes.
NO. 1 and DOMESTIC “KING” APPLES.

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums ip jdl grades and sizes, and in a

’e of prices.

TOOTON
The Kodak Store, : Wai 

'Phone 131

of the great Fox picture "Over the 
Hill," and the cast Includes Sally 
Crate, Wallace Erstine, John Webb 
Dillion, Frank Shannon. Frank Joy
ner, Grace La Vqll, Gilbert Rooney 
and Alice Mann. --sHLuv-

: j ------ "" - , V.
Melgle arrived In port on Saturday

at EU50 p.m. from Labrador.
Maiakoff left Port Union 6.30 a 

to-day.
. Argyle ariivéd at Anglntl^OXi) 

m. pn" Saturday and^ylt for 5 
Route this morn In*. '

Clyde arrived at Lewteporte 1.30 
m. yesterday. Leaving there to-day 

Home arrived at 'Port aux Chi 
9Jé.p.m.. Saturday,

her to a frazzle lh tite muzzier in tfiePersonal
kwerth Street & Queen’s R#a<chop' to ’ windward. ?" ‘ •' t. j ’

Gloucester seemed glad that theire 
.was *0' race to-day; The Nova Scot!,-id 
vessel’s showing - in >th’e puffs yestee- 
d*y was rather, Aiptusblng and thege 
were many who reckoüed that ijn 
heavier weàther the challenger woulld

tmw

kyle.atPort

urn
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College FootM.

STAR MOV! ST. BOX’S TS. BISHOP FEUD.

Th* second game -of- the second 
roiwd of .the Inter-Collegiate football 
series was played between the St.RUDYARD KIPLING’S
Bqn'» and Blshpp Fetid teams at St.
George’s Field on Saturday afternoon, 
the match resulting in the former 
team decisively defeating the latter 
aggregation by a score çf five goals 
to one, in a game that produced good 
football.on both sides, while excite-, 
ment reigned ’ supreme from start to 
finish. The rooters with their college 
yells occupied foremost .positions on 

the grand stand rod kept up the usual 
“ra, ra," throughout tlye whole game. 
The outcome was indeed a big surprise 
to many, as on their former appear-; 
ance the game, ended ip a draw, each 
having scored , one goal. - Saturday’s 

I result by the table of. points shows 
that St. Ben’s have now a comfortable 
lead for the season’s Championship. 
Should they win this year their Alma 
ft&fer will carry wtth them the happy 
distinction of annexing the champ
ionship for ten 'years ..in .succession, 
a record which any college or univer
sity should indeed feel proud of.. The 
brand of football displayed by both 
teams In Saturday’s game was Indeed 

j a revelation to watch. Many of them 
I would easily make several of our 
League players sit-up and take ..notice. 
It ' certainly reflects great "credit on 
the part of the Masters who have al
ways taken such a deep - Interest in 
the welfare of the boys. <.

. THE «AXE. *
! The game during the first half was 
brimful of many smart, plays by both 
sides. Due to the • advantage • of a 
fresh westerly breese behind them the 
St. Son's lads kept the ball in the 
Fetldian' territory t, practically the 
whole period. The Felldians only man 
aged to get West on one or two oc
casions, Press and Anderson making 
very feeble attempts on scoring. The 
St. Ban’s having the play to their ad- 
vantage, proved- to he more fortunate, 
having secured two goals to- their 
opponents nil before the half time 
whistle sounded. The first goal was

IN 8 PARTS. * —
,. York Sun' Says : “Incomparable in Story. Unsurpassed in Dramatic depth. 
Unexcelled in lavish investitures. Supreme in its appeal to the heart. One of the 
most beautiful Love Stories ever screened.” • r

SEE THE INCOMPARABLE “SNUB” POLLARD

COMING :—HARRY CAREY in his estera Million Dollar Special

THE FOX
Produced in 8 Parts.

And the Picture that will rival “The Four Hdrsemen” :

“THE VICTIM”
IN 10 PARTS.

The Birth of a Nation was Big; The Four Horsemen was BIGGER; but THE VICTIM is 
the BIGGEST of theip’ all. Watch for it.

We place on Sale to-day a brand new Shipment

Three E-E-E-’s Footwear
For Smart Women

Three E-E-E’s Shoes gain your confidence 
by their wearing qualities and your admira
tion by their delightfully smart and com
fortable styles. •

No matter how particular the buyer may 
be-r- every taste and every purse finds 
satisfaction in Three E-E-E’s Shoes

Consisting of all best styles-con\plete ranges of colors__________ \ and
SIZES FOR MkISSES,lor Women & Stout Sizes.

Coats Would be Exception-
materials,

THREE

Made by

Harbor Grace.ElEEMCI

On Sale at

Values Truly Phenomenal-Values that actually mean 
two or three Coats for the regular price of one.

The Perfect Shoe for Women
iping.
octiMUi FOLLOW THE CROWDS AND BE IN at the START

London, New York and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion
oct28,2i

REM EM BE LADIES I

Evangeline High and Houses ! Houses!Low Cut Shoes at $6.99 Are you acting FVmTTAD a 
in the capacity of -CjAHiV U I UK V

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our chargee are very 
moderate.

CmdtnikNtym WIIL

Montreal Trost 8b Herturl & ****<**■r> “ A, J. Brew», K.C, ..TIw-Pm.
company r. a ....am.

BOTH BAB* BUILDING. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St Jobe’s.

Express Passengers. Now Is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at thd*5oot -of Pleasant Street- with aÿ modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St. 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property In different parts of the city. Immediate 

■ -possession given to four of these houses.
For further particulars apply to ——-i#-*-—~

the pair The following first class passengers 
arrived at Port aux Basques on the 
S.S. Kyle, rod Joined the ibcomlng ex-^ reduced Dollars beyond the actual cost. ThehigHtest grade Women’s Shoes 

ever imported into Newfoundland at preee : —W. E. rod Mrs. Ruth, tin. O. 
Evans, Miss B. WyMe, G. Buffett, Mre.j 
S. Coveyduck rod son,- J. R. rod Mrs. 
McLean, Mrs. W. D. Scrogglis, Mrs. B.1 
Lindsay, Mrs. J. Peters, Mrs." V. Mar-, 
tin, F. C. Vlng. Mrs. P. Ludy, Mrs. A. 
L. Rossignol, Mm J. W. Toting. W. 
Thornhill, T. fl. Isrooe, Mrs. F. Stick-. 
land. F. T. Ooxworthy, G. A. Blford, 
W. D. Morton, R. H. Anderson, O. Oor- j 
man, Mrs. T. Patten. Misa B. Gorman, 
E. Doyle, J. Cheeseman.

the pair
R SIZE Jo-DAY AT J. R. JOHNSTON

Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott Street.
;neM.eofttt =

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 1f 
218 & 220 WATER STREET. Three Veers in the 

e—Tho Evening TelUnderwood Typewriter, $155.00.
ocU.261 Advertise in the Evening Telegram I
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***** X determined the actual cause, Advocate’s Saturday 
and other developments may -- - - —<

Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd„ 

Proprietors.

Monday, October 30.'1922-

Another Victory.
Once the “red duster’more

has been carried to victory, and 
the superiority of British sea- 

. men and shipping demonstrated 
in a manner beyond cavil. The 
International Rice Committee 
are to be congratulated on their 
decision to disallow the absurd 
protests of the American Race 
Committee, and the award of the 
trophy and first prize to the 

-TBluenose. Regarding the protest 
entered on Thursday at Glouces- 

. ter, that the sails of the Nova 
Scotian defender were made of 

-duck of a finer texture than is 
1 generally used, we have made 
, some enquiries, the result of 
which there is no reason in 

; withholding. For some time past 
the Lunenburg fishing fleet own
ers have been importing an 

, English cotton duck to be made 
. into sails for their bankers. This 
i duck is somewhat finer than the 
Woodberry and Ontario former- 

[ly used, and has become the 
I standard for, sails at that port, 
j possessing, it is claimed, more 
• lasting qualities than the article 
^tof American manufacture, and 
iwill, in future, be universally 
f used by Nova Scotian fisher- 
janen. So much for that. The 
other protests were equally ab- 

, Surd. It is a pity that these ever 
-Should have been made, but 
; St is to the credit of the Govem- 
i ing Committee that they re
fused to entertain them for a 

, moment. On last Saturday, when 
(the first race was officially de
clared off, Captain Walters of
fered to give it to the Ford, and 
: was perfectly satisfied that the 
challenger had won. In marked 

Contrast to this was the action 
|«f the protestors, who evidently 
Could not take the decisive de
feat of their schooner like true 
sports. Last year when the con
gest was off the port of Halifax, 
Jthere was not a hitch nor a mis
understanding in any of the ar
rangements. Not so in United

show just how the body came 
to be in a dock hack of a theatre. 
It was a deplorable finish to the 
brilliant victory won by Blue- 
nose, in which the drowned man 
bore his part with other ship
mates. The plaudits of the mul
titude will be somewhat re
pressed, when, instead of arriv
ing home in his vessel, with flags 
flying in celebration of his vic
tory, Captain Walters will be 
given the mournful task of ac
companying the remains of his 
nephew by train, to be interred 
in the earth of his native place. 
And thus ends the 1922 series of

races for the Dennis trophy, re
tained by Canada for another 
year. The end was not quite so 
triumphant as the beginning, 
for the rejoicing over winning 
will be mingled with regrets 
that one valuable life was lost 
to no purpose, and amidst sus
picious surroundings.

Message Nailed Solidly
bonatista nmwrore a ghbat

SUCCESS—PBOPLB THERE WILL 
STAND BY THE BE SOLUTION 8.

Spec el to Evening Telegram.
GRBENSPOND, To-day. 

Arrived 5 p.m. Saturday after being 
Sere# to Bonsvtsta In open motor 
boat with delegate, to lay Usher men's 
resolution before the people. Meeting 
held at BO a»Vista on Thursday night. 
Hall practically filled. Resolutions 
passed unanimously and ratified by 
signatures. Highest order prevailed. 
People determined to stand with us 
tor freedom. Another enthusiastic 
meeting held at Newman’s Cove on 
Friday night, where our delegate got

International Fishing Schooner f g00< an? a?w “JfT
^ lug resolutions, the people of Birchy

Vanguard at Port Union
SCHOONERS HAVE HARBOURED.

Some eight or ten vessels of the 
fleet from Bonavista Bay are now at 
Port Union awaiting a favorable time 
along. It 1s understood that most of 
the vessels have left Wesleyvllle, hut 
have harboured en route, as the baro
meter and weather signs Indicated a 
storm, to-days readings being from 
five to eight-tenths below twenty-nine. 
It is likely that the schooners at Port 
Union will be along this evening. 
The fleet left Wesleyvllle last 
week but was obliged to put hack ow
ing to unfavorable weather.

and Newman'S Coves, with B spirit of 
determination, passed and signed the 
same, and moreover volunteered to 
take the matter up and take a copy to 
Amherst Cove, and get it signed. A 
more detailed account being sent by 
Prospère.

WALTER CARTER.
MARK BRAGG.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

Mendez Lima k Cle vs. Gee. M. 
Barr and the Union Trading Co.—This 
is an application for an order that 
the said plaintiffs have leave to dis
continue the action against go. M. 
Barr. H. A. Winter is heard in sup
port of the motion. Mr. F. W. Mews, 
for defendant, does not object. It Is 
ordered that the action against Oeo. 
M. Barr be discontinued, on payment 
of all costs of said G. M. Barr, In
cluding those occasioned by the dis
continuance.

Stephen G. Preble and The British 
Traders’ Insurance C<k—This Is an 
application on the part of the de
fendants to amend their defence. Mr. 
Bradley, for defendant is heard in 
support of the motion. Mr. C. E. Hunt 
for plaintiff is heard and asks for all 
costs occasioned by the amendment. 
It is ordered that the amendment be 
allowed upon payment of all costs 
occasioned by the amendment.

Instates waters. But it is all over 
[jfor this year, and though some 
Flittle heat may have been gen
erated over the outcome of Sat
urday’s fiasco, there is no doubt 
fthat the real sailors of Glouces- 
^ter accepted the defeat of the 
(^challenger in the right spirit.

•* ** ** **
Congratulations then to the 

-gallant commaflder of “Blue- 
pnose,” Capt. Angus Walters, and 
his no less gallant crew. They 
again carried “the flag that 
Graved a thousand years the bat
tle and the breeze” to victory 
land honor, and nobly maintain
ed the best traditions of sport 
In their winning. The sad trag
edy that marred the successful 
finish cast a gloom over the 
events following the race, and in 
the midst of congratulations, the 
flush of victory was toned down 
because of the sad ending of one 
of the crew of the Lunenburger, 
who was also a near relative of 
the master. The sympathy of 
everybody is extended to him, 
tmd to the other relations of the 
drowned man. The incident has 
prevented any further racing 
until the period of mourning has 
passed Whether or not Captain 
Demone met with his death 
through foul play cannot very 
easily be determined. The cir
cumstances under which his 
dead body was found show that 
there is something mysterious 
about the manner of his end. 
Enquiry may possibly elicit 
Something, upon which may be

Schooner Voilet J.
makes maiden voyage to port

The schr. Violet J., owned by Ed. 
Jones, Little Bay Islands, arrived In 
port this morning on her maiden voy
age. The schooner left Little Bay Is
lands on Tuesday last and met stormy 
weather, which necessitated making 
harbor at Twllllngate. Leaving that 
port after the sailing of the Metgle, 
the vessel reached Port Union some 
hours ahead of the steamer. On the 
passage from Port Union very heavy 
winds were encountered, but the ves
sel proved an admirable sea boat and 
came through, without the slightest 
mishap. The Violet J. was built at 
Little Bay Islands last summer by 
Mr. J. Hull, with 5 helpers. Work was 
started on the 10th of May and car
ried through with despatch, the craft 
being ready for sea some weeks ago. 
She has on board a cargo of 700 qtis. 
dry fish. Everything on the vessel Is 
spanking new and the workmanship 
was highly commented oh by a large 
number pf people who viewed her at 

tJob’s Wharf, where she has hauled to 
'discharge.

DELEGATION REPORT ACCEPTED 
—NO SURRENDER THE SLOGAN 
OF THE NORTH.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRBENSPOND, To-day.

A meeting was held on Saturday 
night to hear the report of the deput
ation who returned from Bonavista. 
The Hall was practlcall filled. En
thusiasm was at its highest pitch and 
the delegation's report was unanimous
ly accepted as given, In all honesty. 
At present I have 320 signatures in 
my possession, from Greenspond and 
vicinity. --

S. W. HODDINOTT,
Secretary Committee.

Evangeline Boots at the price 
of only $6.99 is what counts. At 
SMALLWOOD’S—oct20,tf

WildCattle.
MADE A GET AWAY FROM SABLE L

Quito an exciting time was exper
ienced on Harvey 6 Co.’s pier this 
morning when a steer being landed 
from the Sable L broke loose and 
made a get away. The animal was 
captured near the Furness Withy 
premises, but it took the united ef
forts of a half dozen men to get 
Taurus back to the premises. Some 
of the cattle are very wild having 
come from the Western Prairies. At 
Sydney three or four gave much 
trouble when they were being put on 
board the steamer.

Magistrates Court.
Two young man, residing on New

town Road, were charged with being, 
drank, and ware released on suspend- ■ 
ed sentence.

A .resident of New Gower Street ap
peared before the court this.morning 
on the charge of being a loose and - 
disorderly person, and the using of, 
Vila and filthy language towards one ! 
of the officers of the law whllst-in the ! 
discharge of his duties on the 26th 
Inst. Sttpt O’Neill stated that the ac
cused has not caused the péllce any j 
trouble recently, and that on several j 
ocassions he had assisted the policé 1 
In a number arrests being madeyTh# 
Judge spoke strongly on the filthy and 
vile language that has been going on 
In the city, giving the prisoner at the 
bar a sound lecture. He took Into con
sideration Supt. O’Neill's remarks on 
hie behalf, and allowed him to go on 
suspended sentence.

A man named Hurley for aeeault 
on a young girl, did not appear when 
called upon. A warrant wag Issued for 
hie arrest The .matter will likely be 
heard before the court this afternoon.

A number of delinquents were sum
moned for refusing to pay their Poll 
Tax. Postponed until Wednesday 
morning.

For refusing to support hie wife and 
child during the past twelve months, 
a man ft the higher levels stood 
charged this morning. "Hubby” stated 
he would support the child but not the 
Wife. Mr. J. Higgins acting on his be 
half moved that the case be tried in 
camera. The evidence as stated by the 
husbahd In court was considered can
celled.

Clinical Dinner.
ANNUAL EVENT AT SMITHTILLE.

The Clinical Society held Its annual 
Dinner at Smithville Saturday night 
last. The gathering was large and 
representative and ea enjoyable 
evening was spent, the proceedings 
being conducted under the chairman
ship of Dr. T. Mitchell. An excellent 
menu served by Miss Furlong and her 
capable aids was well up to the high 
standard of this hostel.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!—C 
C.C. Band Promenade Concert, 
Prince’s Rink, at 8.30.—t>ct30,n

New Bulletin Board.
Amongst the latest Improvements 

the Reid Nfld. Co. have recently made 
is the Installing of a bulletin board 
In the waiting room of the railway 
station. One can now sea at a glance 
the dally movements of the inward 
and outward trains, while no incon
venience can be caused in this re
spect, if any should have happened 
formerly. Manager Morgan is to be 
complimented on his Initiative in 
looking after -the welfare and direc
tion of' the travelling public.

G.F.S. Candidates Meeting on 
Saturday, Nov. 4th, at 11.30 a. 
m., at the Club Rooms.—oct30,u

C.M.B.C.

Grand Jury Summouded
MURDER CHARGES TO

8IDERED.
BE CON.

The Grand Jury has been summon
ed to be in attendance on November 
let There are two indictment» to be 
considered, vis., Kitchener Edwards 
for jail breaking, and Harley for an 
attempted burglary of the Neyle 
Hardware store. The Chief Justice 
will also address the jury on the 
case of Wo Fen Game, who to charg
ed with w-triple mnitier and also an 
attempted murder. This case trill not 
be taken by the Oread Jury on the/ 
opening day, but trill be given con
sideration on Thursday.

T

Sable L Arrives.
8. S. Sable I., 40 hoars from North 

Sydney, arrived-to pert this morning 
bringing a full cargo including 66 
head of cattle. On yie passage from 
North Sydney the ship encountered 
Strong northerly winds with heavy 
sea. The following passengers ar
rived by the steamer:—A. A. Chis
holm, W. Tillers, J. A. Adamson, Mrs. 
Caldwell . «

INTERESTING BIBLE STUDIES.

The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 
meeting yesterday afternoon In the 
Synod Hall was largely attended. The 
sertss of studies noy in progress are 
on the three first chapters of the book 
of the Revelation of St John the Di
vine and have a special Interest at 
this time, as they have somewhat to 
do with the Near East situation. Both 
«éducative and instructive, these lec
tures are proving very helpful, their 
most attractive feature being -perhaps 
the striking war In which they set 
forth the remarkable fulfillment of 
prophecy. The Epistle to the Ep
hesians has alrAdy been taken. That 
to the Bmyrnese Church was the eub- 
jeet of yesterday’s address. In order 
to enable the class to understand and 
to more easily follow these studies a 
special map has been prepared, to Il
lustrate the lectures. /

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Oct. 3«.

Not only to It time that many losses 
by fire are preventable and that a 
Fire Prevention Week is a civic ne-1 
ceesity, but loss by vermin to also to j 
4 great extent preventable. And this 
Iom by vermin, though by no means ‘ 
as great as our fire losses, cannot be 
Insured against, and must ran into 
some thousands of dollars yearly. • 
Common Sense Rat Exterminator, ; 
need Judiciously, will destroy vermin 
and save your vegetables. Why not 
get a tin at once and use It as a pre- j 
venttve measure. We have it. Price 
86c. If out of town, ask yeer dealer I 

* tor it He has it, or can obtain, it.

Shipping.
S.S. Belevernou sails for Halifax 

and Boston this afternoon at 6 o'clock 
taking a full outward freight and the 
following passengers :—H. Parsons, R. 
Hanham, G. B. Gale, W. S, Waller,
G. Folin, J. A. Gasper, M- B. Gomi 
Messrs. A. B. Hickman k Co. are the 
agents.

Messrs. ’Harvey k Go. - receive* 
word that S.S. Rosalind was due at 
Halifax at 2 p.m. to-day. This Is an 
exceptionally quick trip for the time 
of year.

S.S. Susu is due from Fogo some
time to-night. *

S.S. Senef, sailed at 10.30 this morn
ing for Labrador, taking the follow
ing passengers :—Messrs. N Henduy, 
O. Hulan, W. T. Robson, W. F. Myers 
and A. J. Schaemar.

S.S. Prospéré left LaScle this merit
ing at 9 a.m.

S.S. Portia sails for western ports 
of call to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Train Notes.
ar-Yesterday’s outgoing express 

rived at Bishop Falls on time.
The local train arrived at 12.46 p.m. 
The incoming express from Port aux 

Basques arrived in the city at 1 p.m.
Fine weather is reported all along 

the railway line.

TOILET 
SET

BARGAINS.
We are clearing out all 

our High Claes Toilet Sets 
regardless of cost: v
$20.00 Sets far .. ..13.50 
$15.00 Sets for .. ..10.75 
$11.00 and 12.00 Sets 

for u .. . .9.75 and 9.25

CHINA 
TEA SET 
BARGAIN

21 Pieces, Pink Roses and 
Green Foliage Gold traced 

Reg. $9.50 set, for 
$4.75.
» + mm

CUP and 
ÏŒR 

BARGAIN
Pure White Jap China, 

Small size. The “Ladies’ 
Cup."

1.10 for half dozen.
Our Plain 'Thin Tumblers 
recently advertised, are 
selling like Hot Cakes 
at 70c. the EUdf Dozen.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
H oct30,*l

ME*EaBEKaHBEmiEEE3EEUea

By No Means Miss to Pay’s Programme al the NlCIffi)

“A most thrilling, authentic and striking representation of the greatest of all naval battle 
giving a wonderful bird’s-eye view of the action, and as such is extraordinary interesting. TlJ 
story is alive with the dramâ and heroism of the battle, its interest is sustained right up to the] 
moment when the last shot is fired.”
A vivid picturization of the Great North Sea Battle which sounded the approach of Germany’s Doom.

Also Showing-Dorolhy Dalton in “BEHIND MASKS,” a Paramount PkJ

KNOWLING’S.

Books! Books!
POPULAR AUTHORS.

eents 
each

SEE BOOK STAND.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
oct26,3i,eod

Here and There.
There to another shipment of Lad

le»' New American Winter Coats op
en to-day at BISHOP'S.

FIFTEEN CENTS.—You can still 
buy those Gups and Saucers for 15c. 
at STEELE’S Crockery Store. A 7” 
Plate to match will cost 8c.

Mrs. B. C. Gardner will receive 
at “Braeside,” Circular Road, on 
Wednesday and Thursday after
noons next.—oct28,2i

HALLWAY THIEVES.—Complaints 
have been made from residents on 
-Ordnance Street, that they have been 
troubled of late with midnight mar
auders, articles having been stolen 
from their hallways, etc. No doubt the 
police will keep a close watch on 
these sneak thieves and eventually 
bring the culprits to justice.

Wool Blankets that are a comfort 
to look at, warmth in every thread 
can be purchased for five thirty a pair 
at BISHOP’S. Our, Blanket Depart
ment Is now filled with new blankets 
at the new low prices.

BULLOCK HORNED BOY. — This 
morning while a young lad was lead
ing a bullock from a waterside prem
ises into Water Street, the animal cut 
loose, and Inflicted a nasty gash with 
its horn into the boy’s hand. He pro
ceeded to a nearby druggist and had 
the injury attended to, after which he 
took the steer in tow, and brought the 
animal to its destination.

Here and There.
For Gentlemen of good taste 

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

Mrs. J. W. M. Tessier will receive 
at Germondale on Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons,—oct30,2I

The G.F.S. members will serve 
10c. Teas at the Club Rooms on 
Tuesday night, Oct. 31.—oot30,ll

New Carpet Squares at most rea
sonable prices open to-day at BIS
HOP’S.

Eat MRSTSTEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Angora Wool in colors of Grey and 
White, is only one dollar ten and one 
dollar twenty a ball at BISHOP’S.

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTER. — 
The St. Son’s and Methodists are the 
contesting teams In the third game of 
the second round at St. George’s 
Field this afternoon.

In connection with the Fish
ermen’s movement for higher 
prices, I shall be obliged if the 
skippers Of craft now in this 
port, or arriving from time to 
time with unsold cargoes of fish, 
will call at my office for consulta
tion and united action. , 

ALFRED B. MORINE, 
(Elected Adviser to. United 

Fishermen)
oct28,tf Board of Trade Bldg.
—

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreathe 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say It with Flowers.”
/ Tessier Brother*.

VALLEY NURSERIES._____

Prevention West
/

Oct.30%Nov,4l
Inclusive

YOU CAN HELP

To Save Life & Property
from

BOBN.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION—The adjourned Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea As
sociation will be held this Mon
day night at 8 o’clock. By order, 
WM. F. GRAHAM, Secretary.

oct30.ll

Ôn the 28th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. J. Fox, a daughter.

On 30th October, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Innés, 12 Quidi Vldi 
Road, St. John’j^*1 daughter. Both 
well.

Needless

TRUCKMAN ON THE JOBJl large 
safe, weighing In the vicinity of three 
and one*alf tons, the property of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Burin, has 
been transferred to the bank here, 
and arrived by the last Portia. Les
ters’ trackmen were engaged. this 
morning In placing it on a sloven at 
the wharf of Bowring Bros., from 
where it will he carted to Its des
tination.

Passed peacefully away, on the 
28th Inst., Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
George Hardy, aged 64 years, leav
ing husband one daughter and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss- of a loving wife and mother. 
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, 24 Monroe Street. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this, the only intimation.

Clean Your Premises 
Remove Rubbish 
Correct Defective Chimneys 
Stoves and Other Hazards

START TODAY
St. John’s Fire Losses 1921, 

amounted to 1-4 of a million dollars, 

over #6,00 per head. ,
oct.28,61

.(ylfylfdkbKril'C'lL.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear beloved son and brother. 
No. 82, William J. Collins, who died 
at Alexandria Hospital, Got. 28th, 
1916. May his soul rest in peace.
Days of sadness will come o’er ns 

Tears in silence often flow;
For memory keeps you ever near us 

Though you died seven years ago. 
—Inserted by his mother and sis

ter. Mrs. P. Walsh. .
-----1-----.......................... L.JL1.KIBÜBC»

KNOWLING’S
— FOR —

Hallowe’en Festivities.
PAPER NAPKINS, ELECTRIC SHADES, 

MASKS, HATS & CAPS, DECORATIONS, 
PLACE CARDS* NOTIONS 

for Hallov 
BON BON BOXES.

TIP TOP SHOPS!
BEAUTY PARLOR

Facial, Massage 
Oil, plain and Henna

Shampoos
Marcel Wave,

Water Wave,

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 
Bob Curl, Singeing.

BARBER SHOP 
Shave, Hair Cut, Singe, 
Oil and Plain Shampoo, 
Massage, Skin

Treatments 
Steams, Manicure, 
Steam Sterilizer

for Tow* 
3 Barbers—Good Service 

Manicures.
Children’s Hair Cuts and Treatments for Damdraff

and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. 

Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET.

J. L. COUKTNEÏ. 
Phone 1559. 

Just off thaler Street.

I, |o I .> ||o | j | ) |>jv ! j |, |<j |<j,

G. KNOWLING,
oct26',3i,eôd

the newest In English Linoleums 
and Floor Canvases, ere now being 
opened atBISHOP’8, the nicest pat-
tero'ï It'See been out- lot to receive 
for many a day.

TN(^ “PUDDING” pB0P 
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this eveninu telegram. sv- jOTn^i. iSj^vv
R. R. ManRaising

n Newfoundland.

w k. CHANCBY.)
iniifiE rv.
.. appreciates the tew
arasement received from
tlemen, and hope# that at 
wm derive some Benefit 
sal ot articles from time

Says It Is Grand, Ready for' "Soth myself and wife have taken 
Tanlac with fine results," salil P. P. 
Polklfio, 130 Dominion St, Moncton, j 
New Brunswick, a few days ago. Mr. i 
Fotidns has been employed in the, 
Canadian National Railway shops in ■ 
Moncton for thirty-six years.

"Am for my own ease, X Ha l a trou- i 
ble that upset me so ! could neither 
eat or sleep to do much good At first 
it «M lust my nerves, and then my j 
stomach went wrong and' I got into 
a general run-down condition, and 
was fast losing try strength.

"About .this time so many people !

Thursday

Nice Ripe Yellow 
BANANAS.

Candling Tgg*. 
appearance of eggs before 
(or testing light) I do not 
vse]f sufficiently expert to 
;tice makes perfect at this 
a good commercial candler 
, thirty dozen case in about 
[Ute9. An egg candling 
candling device are neces- 

e would be candler, and 
led eggs are considered 
t on. The chart illustrates 
ince of the different kinds 
i they appear before the 
o describe appearance of 
rades of eggs before the 
as they appear out of shell 
ire too much space, so just 
, most undesirable that the 
ses the verdict of "guilty" 

with cause and

Assortments were praising Tanlac, among them a 
clergyman, that my wife, who was 
feeling run-down, rut not exactly ’ 
sick, decided to try the medicine. She , 

i took 6 few bottiez and It made her 
: feel so much better that she couldn't 
I help praising It and telling people. 
| what it had done for her.
I ■ *06 I concluded to try some myself 
I an# Ban truthfully say it was Tanlac 
! that brought me through my trouble,1 
too. It did me a world ot good just at 
the time I needed help the most. It 
■Ot my-Stomach in order, fixed up my 

, nçnes so I could get a good night’s 
rest so I would do my day’s work and 
not lose time. My wife and myself, 

1 will always have a good word for 
Tanlac."

Tanlac Is sold by all good drug-

Last call this season for
WLÊ Ê&Æ distinctive models in rich wool- 

LENS AND in color harmony, at
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

- i » X
There Is nothing sensational about our Store events, but (here is* that which in- 

,pires confidence and keepe people coming here In hundreds In search ot values. 
The character of the store, the character of the goods, and the character of the 
values, before the prices were reduced, these are the things that bring the people 
here. Come early next week for the following: ~ " V~ .

7 IF YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR OVER
COATS, FOCUS IT THIS WAY, AND GET AN 
EYEFULL.

Bravenstein
No. l’s and Domestics.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P O. B. 1315,Nap Overcoats gists.

be given
Warm Wool Overcoats in Navy and Grey Nap:- 

semi-belted backs, double breasted styles ; lined 
with strong lining; to fit boys of 8 to 11 years.

Regular $11.00 Overcoats............. Ç Q QA
Selling for...................................V •'•«'V

Regular $13.00 Overcoats............. 6*1 1
Selling for .............................. «PU.IV

Regular $14.00 Overcoats ...... CIO CA
Selling for .. .......................... 4>l£.OV

Regular $14.75 Overcoats.............  Ç1 O OO
Selling for...................................tpU.tiO

Regular $16.50 Overcoats.............  CI # QÇ
Selling for...................................

Regular $19.80 Overcoats.............. 7 69
Selling for...................................$11.04

Poultry raising in newfoundland.........
and to insure to the consumer a larg
er percentage of good edible food for 
the money he spends. The only fair 
and equitable way to market eggs is 
for all handlers to pay for only the 
good eggs. It is manifestly u^iir to 
the producer of good eggs, flit his 
neighbor, wjio is careless and has 
some bad eggs, should receive the 
same price as the cabeful producer. 
Eggs which cannot be legally bought 
or sold in Saskatchewan include Ad
dled eggs, Moldy eggs, Black rots, 
White rots, and partially incubated 
eggs.” Ij-

An article on system of marketing, 
and one on cost of production will 
conclude articles as far as market 
eggs are concerned, as enough on 
producing, grading, and candling has 
been given to start an upward trend 
in the quality it those interested take 
hold properly. Market poultry will 
be touched on briefly, and then Soil, 
Housing, Breeding, Incubation and 
Brooding etc., etc. will be dealt with 
in rotation and always with the idea 
of helping the beginner in view.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Tweed Overcoats
A big assortment of stylishly cut, warm Wool

len Overcoats In fashionable Woollen Tweeds ; 
good coloring and patterns ; to fit hoys of 8 to 
17 years.

Regular $ 8'26 Overcoats
Selling for...................

Regular $10.60 Overcoats 
, Selling for ;. ... ..

Regular $11.80 Overcoats 
- Selling for .. .. ....
Regular $12.10 Overcoats

Selling for'...............
Regular $13.60 Overcoats

Selling for...............
Regular $16.50 Overcoats

Selling for .. ..
Regular $18.70 Overcoast,

Selling for...............
Regular $20.00 Overcoats 

Selling for .. .. ,.

Seeded Raisins
22c. package.

Bon Ami
z 18c. bar.

St Charles Cream
2 lb. tins, 28c. tin.

Admiral Brand 
Salmon

25c. tin.

Sloan’s Liniment
35c. bottle.

Richmond Best 
NAVY TOBACCO

lied eggs in storage. - ;
Heated Egg.

e-Egg has been fertilized and 
posed to a temperature higher -. 
! physiological zero (68-degrees 

causing germinal- de-F 
«nt. Prevention. Separate 
i,™ females after breeding

$10.35 
$10.89 
$12.15 
$14.85 
$16.83 
$18.00

Men’s Overcoats
$36.00 Values for

$15.00

What about your

Rubbers
t £re with Green White.
Lie. Bacteria which produces a 
Uh coloring matter penetrating 
im shell. Prevention. Keep eggs 
I and clean.

tfonldv Egg.
W Dampness of storage room, 
y mucous destroyed by washing 
f allowing mold spores to enter 
n of shell and grow inside. Pre- 
Li. Do not wash eggs. Store 
jjlrom dampness.

•White Rot" Egg. 
fine, Bacterial decomposition, tol- 
1*6 advanced staleness. Preven- 
i Prompt marketing of eggs soon 
Liitle after laying. Appears (be- 
! the candle) with air cell large' 
I movable, white and yolk mixed 
K yellowish color to contents,
I yolk Is indistinguishable. (Out 
Will), white and yolk will appear 
H together, and an unpleasant 
evlll be present. Needs close 
■nation before testing light while 
■til to tell it from fresh eggs. 
Be Rot" egg will show no yolk as 
I rotated before tester, fresh egg 
Blhow the yolk dimly. Air cell of
■ t|g will appear stationary, and 
p when ezamined in comparison 
linger movable air cell of “White 
hit
■d Rot" Egg (The Humdinger.)
wore the candle) presents a dark
■ noddy appearance. Out /of shell 
■contents will be found to be mixed 
pi, green, or a dark yellow. Odor 
N tod repulsive. Cause. Devel- 
pt and death of embryo, mold 
N inside of shell, and bacterial 
reposition. Prevention. Market,
■ Infertile eggs, and keep them In’ 
h place.

Body Heated Egg.
r®” la|d stale egg sounds like an 
pelMlity, but it occurs mqre or 
r frequently and may become

It makes -no difference—and please don’t tell 
us that your feet are ’’different"—who you are, 
we make an absolute assertion that you can bo 
fitted at this Store with. Rubbers to your entire 
■satisfaction, not only that, but our stocks are su
perior in every way—quality, style and range of 
sizes.

Tweeds andMaterials — heavy 
Blanket Cloths, Colorings—Browns,
Greys and Heather mixtures; styles 
—Double Breasted, Semi belt and 
Pinch back; other qualities at the fol
lowing prices.
Reg. $24.00 each for..................
Reg. $25.00 each for........... . •
Reg. $29.00 each for.................f®®-™
Reg. $38.00 each for..................$S».70

City Wins Rugger Game

BAD GROUND PREVENTS GOOD 
I GAME WITH NAVT MEN.fesouevhs

The wretched condition of the 
ground greatly marred the rugger 
game in which a City team defeated 
H.M.S. Wisteria by 11 points to 5, on 
Saturday afternoon. The field ^as a 
combination of hill, marsh and rock, 
and was -very treacherous, while the 
ball became so greasy after a few 
minutes play that it was almost im
possible to hold it The game was 
chiefly, confined to the forwards, and 

i very little open play was seen.
THE NAVY WON THE TOSS 

and decided to play uphill against a 
strong wind. The City forwards 

; from the start, forced the ball into 
| their opponent’s territory, and the 
| first score was made by Johnson, who 
touched down after Paterson had 
kicked over the line. The attempt to 
convert failed. Before the half end
ed, a free-kick, awarded to the City, 
was taken by Paterson, who placed a 

i beautifully directed shot between the 
; uprights, putting his team another 3 
points to the good. 
jJL IN THE SECOND HALF 

I play was slightly more open, but the 
greasiness of the ball and the failure 
of the halves to get the ball out 
smartly,Nras responsible for the game 
still being chiefly controlled by the 
forwards. On one or two occasions 
Individual runs were made by the 
City threes, but always failed to mater 
lalize. The Navy forced the pace for 
the first part of the half, keeping the

WOMEN’S RUBBERS —Price per pair 1.20 & L30 
MÇN’S ~ ” —Price per pair L75 & 2.60
CHILD’S ” —Price per pair 76c. & 90c.
MISSE# ” —Price per pair 90c. & 1.15
BOVS’ ” —Price per pair 1.86 4 1.60

Men’s Waterproofs J. J. ST. JOHN
In shades of Fawn, single breasted styles 

Sizes il6 to 48.
Regular $16.50 each for........................
Regular $17.50 each for........................
Regular $21.00 each for........................
Regular $22.00 each for .. .. .............
Regular $23,00 each for........................

Double breasted styles with Belts.
Regular $25.00 each for............. • •
Regular $27.00 each for........................
Regular $28.00 each for........................

Rubber Coats.
Black—Sizes 86 and 3s Inches.

Regular $36.00 each for .......................

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.8 9.50 

$10.50 
$11.50 
$12.50 
$13.60 NOT DEADSweater Coals & Jerseys
$14.00
$15.00
$16.00

All Wool Sweater Coats.
Assorted colorings, shawl and mili

tary collars.
Reg. $2.36 each for..................... $2.1£
Reg. $3.00 each for..................... $2.7(
Reg. $3.60 each for..................   .$8.2-1
Reg. $4.00 each for..................... ISJM
Reg. $5.50 each for......................$4.91

Men’s Pullover Jerseys.
In Grey, Brown and Navy Wool; as

sorted sizes; shaped shoulder and arm.
Reg. $2.00 each for.....................$l.H<i
Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. .. . .$1,98
Reg. $3.10 each for.....................$2.78
Reg. $5.00 each for.....................$4J>6

Ladies’ and Gentlemen we are 
not Dead Yet, but we are Dye
ing. If you want your suit, over
coat, trench coat or raglan al
tered, repaired, turned, washed, 
dry cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
leave it with us. We can do the 
work the best in town. Old hats 
made to look like new.

Clothes called for and deliver
ed. ’Phone 959.

meys
:ards Special Glove Sales

Ths €l®tfoes
Hospital,

x 200 Duckworth St., 
oct20,3i, eod O’KEEFE BROS

dollars,

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St 

West, next Reids’ Électric 
Store.

mayl5,eod,tf

"*n. As the yolk passes 
& U receives layer after layer 
tfflen and finally Just before 

the shell. From entry to 
to" takes around eighteen Honrs 
ttormal conditions. An abnor- 

®Sltion caused by an injury or 
~®ay cause the egg to be held 

he body (or perhaps a few 
*~r completion. If the egg is 

e life germ is influenced by 
f temperature and incubation 

I 6 ger,u dying as soon as the 
"and decay sets in. Infertile 

6 “ot affected so seriously 
“dd, and may be fit for food 

H Spending on certain con-
Wll usuallv have a stale

Just in time for the cold weather. We have received a la rge quantity of Warm Woollen Gloves for Men, Women and 
Children ; goods of Sound quality ; these, together with a lot o f Job Lines, are offered at Special Prices next week. '

Women’s Wool Gloves.
In Dark Heather shades; leather bound ; 2 dome 

fasteners; all sizes. i
Regular 60c. pair for .. »» .. ». ». ». .. ..54c.
Regular 90c. pair for ., ». .. .. .. .. .. ..81c.

Women’s Wool Gauntlets.
In shades of Fawn, Brown, Grey and mixed Hea

ther'S; striped designs on wrists; also plain wrists.
Regular $1.00 pair for ..........................................90c.
Regular $1.10 pair for..........................................99c.
Regular $1.2d*pair for .. ,, .. .. ,. .. .. • ■ $ 1.08
Regular $1.55 pair for .. ...................................$L40v

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
A clearing line In aU popular colors and In all 

sizes.
Regular $1.25 pair for 
Regular $1.40 pair for 
Regular $1.70 pair for 
Regular $2.85 pair for

SHOP 
lot, Singe, 
Shampoo, The City team was as follow#:— 

J. Withers; A. B. Perl In, A. Martin, 
A. Bruce, A. Clift; A. W. ""Johnson, 
Young; J. Paterson, W. Burns, Ab
bott, L. Sheppard, Thoms, M. J. Tay
lor, Bryant.

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Dark Heather mixtures; all sizes from 1 to $.
Regular 50c. pair for............................. ... ..45c.
Regular 66o. pair for.................................... ...  .59c.
Regular 70c. pair for .. »............................... 68c.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
Wool lined; sizes 7A4 to 914- Regular (9 IP 

$3.50 pair for................................................. vO.13
MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES,—In Tan and Orey; wool 

^Uned; sises 754 to 9. Regular $6.00 CJQ

itments.

Towels,

EMORRHGIDS
Do net suffer another day with

Notice to Car Owners,Service

High and Low Test Gas
oline. We have STORAGE 
space for a limited number1 
of cars for the fall and win
ter months.

ifford’s PHORATONE| Terms Reasonable.
SH CUBE for coughs and JOSEPH McKINLEY. 
»For sale everywhere. 35c. ’Phone 1487. • oct24,iM
ottie.—eepte.t:

60c.

Ited, Toronto. Sample

Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large sise 
60c.—aegta.tt , ---------—

Liniment LmmoermmA
Frisai.
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for the

all sizes
Tenders will be rece: 

Thursday, November 
noon, ffcir certain pilingveets for the 

it o* Hallowe’en
it - .. ' ....
irty the sight of Moir’s brings beams

ed at the premises of (DJ 
Pond and (2) Browing W 
Southside Road. .

Specification of work 
other information may be 
on application at the 0m« 
the City Engineer.

Persons tendering are res 
ed to submit independent w 
for each work, and to * 
across envelope the won 
“Tender for Piling.”

The lowest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.

■ J. J. MAH0KÎ.
■) * c ty CW

m,w,tb,f
At the party the sight of Moir’s brings beams 
of delight to each child's face.
How they will enjoy the caramels, the crisp nut 
centers, the fruit juices and other delicious 
morsels wrapped inside each velvety chocolate 
coating! Let them eat as much as they like, for 
Moir’s are the essence of goodness.
You won't forget to make this Hallowe'en the 
best they ever spent by bringing home plenty 
of Motr's—will you? Their happiness will recall 
many fragrant memories of your own childhood. 
Ask your dealer for the plain y lb. box of Moir’s 
XXX Assorted Chocolates, Just the thing for 
the Hallowe’en party.

MOIRS, LIMITED

/ who proudly brought him home.

I've never seen so poor a dog in all 
my stretch of years,

The burrs were thick upon his tail and 
thick upon his if/rs;

He’fl had to fight his way through life 
and carried many a sear;

But still Bud brought him home and 
cried: "Say, can I keep Ahp, Ma?’

!
I thtiik the homeless terrSah Snows 

that age is harsh and stern,
And from the shabby things of life in 

scbm Is quick to turn;
And when some scrubby yellow dog 

needs sympathy and jpy— w
He’s certain of a friend in need, tf he 

can find a boy.

Grove Hill Bulletin
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

A few barrels ofTHE YELLOW DOG.
It was a little yellow dog, a wistful

thing to see..................
A homely, skinny, battered pup, as 

dirty as could be;
His ribs were showing through his 

hide, his coat was thick with mud, 
And yet the way he wagged his tail 

completely captured Bud.

ifle had been kicked from door to door 
and atoned upon his way, 

"Begone!" was all he’d ever heard, 
'twas all that folks would say; 

\nd yet this miserable cur, forever 
doomed to roam,

brack up a comradeship with Bud,

City Hall, Oct. 27th, 1922.
~ oct2fb2i _________ .

PURITY AND
' QUALITY ASSURED

3LZC OPINION'
ight at the following 

week: Garland’»,
dores), Mayo's (The 
s, Pennywell Road, 
'a, Water St. West. » 
. Subscription 11.00 a

HALIFAX prices on application.

,J.G.McNE!LHave you a Stilt or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring It to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—«epos,tt

JneM.tfFRED V. CHESMAN, St. John’s, Nfld F. 0. Bex 799.Tel 9476.
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TODAY
at the

TO-DAY
FALSE SWEARING, VOLUNTARY VIOLATION OF 

AN OATH OR VOW—Webster’s Dictionary.
It’s another Great Super-Special Feature Presented by WM. FOX

with “ WILLIAM FARNUM” ae the leading oharaoter.■ : r&t*

tetions j|
, “SddfilMNG 

TO THINK
ABOUT.”

_ «

‘LASTTRAIL.”

“THE 
RESTLESS 

SEX.”
AU- B1G~Pictirei1

The .
»

New

Sweetened

Condensed'

Milk.

INTRODUCING

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
Trade Distributors for 

Newfoundland-

From the 

Choicest 

Dairy

Districts of 

America.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

CHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL.
How beautiful elation with ugly things has given an 

cheap things of- ' ugly meaning, perhaps I had better 
say inexpensiveness and beauty, are 
coming more and more to go hand in 
hand.

A Flower Garden Of Dreams.
I never go to town and pass by the 

shop windows without being struck 
anew with the loveliness of inexpen
sive things, these days. One window

ten are to-day!
There was a 

time—a time so 
recent that all 
but children and 
'flappers can re
member — when 
cheap was sny-

onymous with ugly and tawdry. If is gay with a collection of Japanese 
you bought an inexpensive undergar- crepe, the cut is simple and attrac- 
ment It was sure to be of the coarsest tive,' a square, a square neck, sleeves 
material and slathered with cheap 
lace; outer garments that did not 
cost a lot were of ugly colors and 
meretricious lines; if a morning drees 
were cheap, the goods was of a hid
eous pattern.

In these days, ready-made clothes den of the window. And to lend a final 
were either cheap with all the taw- touch of charm and distinction, ap-

chopping off in just the right place, 
two alluring pockets In front and a 
jolly little bow perking out behind. 
The colors are fascinating, a soft 
grey, a lovely sea green, orchid, burnt 
orange and blue make a flower gar-

rlriness and ugliness that that word 
has come to connote, or costly with 
(perhaps) all the loveliness that word 
suggests. In these days there is abso
lutely no such distinction. Cheapness

pliqued fruit in contrasting bright 
colors trims belt and pockets. The 
woman who comes into her breakfast 
room in one of those gay little gowns 
is as fitly, and charmingly 'gowned for

and beauty- -or. since its long asso- the morning as the wealthiest woman

I could be. And the price—three dol

lars!
Beautiful Cretonnes.

i
! in another window I see a display 
! of 36-cent cretonnes. What would 35- 
1 cent cretonnes have been in the old 
j days? 1 don’t need to tell you, if you 
I are of an age to remember, and I 
* can’t make you realize if you are un
der the age limit. But you know how 
charming those cretonnes are to-day 

‘ —blue and orange ' gorgeously blenh- 
: ed, rose and grey, blue and yellow, 
j salmon and taupe, and patterns that 
| an interior decorator could hardly 
: find fault with.
j In another window—but space for- 

bids that I go on to tell the half. You 
, know the sort of things that modern 
wits have made beautiful at small 

l cost. Children’s dresses, wall papers, 
sweaters, cotton lingeries, draperies, 
beads. Surely you remember when 
beads meant bits of glass in ugly 
shapes and primary colors strung to
gether something that would perhaps 
please an Indian or a child but surely 
no one else, and now look at the sub
tle and alluring jewelry the modern 

i bead maker achieves.

Love And Beauty For All.
There is no justification in these 

days for ugly clothes or ugly homes 
except absolute poverty or lack of 
taste. You can buy beauty with a

To lioyd George.

(Written in the critical hour of Eng
land’s choice, Thursday, October 
29th, 1922.)
Lloyd George, you’ve told France to 

her face i
She played unfair with you,

You’ve scored “Home" men in par
tisan clothes j

That upheld the Turkish crew 
When Britain’s friends Were few,

| And one scarce knew what to do.

Two millions m&rdered on the plains— 
“Men, women, children see!"

Could you give the hordes that did 
j ' Hells’ deeds,

A hand from staying free.
I And false from Duty flee?

You may he indiscreet or not 
■ In telling the bare truth 
To France, Italy, America, the Turk;

But men of every clime with hearts 
j Applaud your glorious ruth 
j Admire your wise, firm youth.

You’ve saved the freedom of the Straits 
For Empire’s safety and World 

trade;
And lower drained the stream of blood 

I In which the Victorious Turks will 
wade.

When vain to stop, you’ve wise de- 
S layed

Of nothing but the wrong afraid.

Well! give the Kemalists Young Turks 
A chance to free the name 

Of God’s fair country long misruled 
From sloth, oppression, shame,
(The weal of Greeks and Turks the 

same.)
But let them “play the gan)e,"
Yea, make them play the game.

The “Home land's,” ’tis to choose 
Lloyd George 

Or those who in the hour 
Of dreaded War or a worse Peace1 i 

Dulled Britain's saving power, I 
Bade her. ignobly cower1 V. .
And flee to Cain's old Tower.

But equally ours in every land’ j
To pray High Heaven will spare 

To meet the on-rolling waves of Ill j 
The one who knew to bear 
Just War’S stern arm for Mercy’s 

sake,
And yet for Peace to care 
That the World may better fare.

AMEN.

small income as well as a large one 
if you have taste. Rich women can 
achieve an exclusiveness and a cost
liness of material .that is denied to 
the poor, but she can no longer keep 
all the beauty for herself.

And that, when you stop to think of 
it, is something to be devoutly thank
ful for, since love a,nd beauty are two 
of the things that matter most in life, 
and a world worthwhile is one in 
which the good things are as widely 
distributed as possible.

THE QUIET LIFE.
I lead a sane 

and normal life, 
or strive to lead 
* thus; I shun 
all argument and 
strife, all bitter
ness . and fuss, 
and in my belt 
I pack no knife, 
for any human 
cuss. My neigh 
bor J o h n s i n g 

, . holds some views
KAPOK that I don’t en- 

’rtain, and now and then, in creak- 
>S shoes, he comes adown the lane, 
> exercise his vocal thews, his theo- 
vta to explain. This Johnsing's an 

aggressive wight, he hankers for the 
fray, and we might wrangle round all 
night, and likewise half the day; but 
I remark, “You’re doubtless right,” 
to all that he may say. He soon 
grows tired expounding things, when 
I will not dispute ; a’ little while the 
welkin rings, and then the blamed 
thing's mute; and on his way my 
neighbor swings, to bore some new 
galoot. It is no use to call on me, 
if one would seek a row; I sit be
neath my banyan tree, a wreath upon 
my brow, and Ktahy though my win
ters be, I'm.happy as a cow. I do 
not fret abo^t my bights, . per yet 
about my wrongs/ I spend my tran
quil days and nights a-playing harps 
and gongs, and you will find no gayer 
wights among the' surging throngs. 
They say there's sorrow In the tend, 
they say there’s sin and care, but 
would these things be sooner banned 
if I should rip end swear? Ah, no;
I .take ray l(|t'e in hand and play a 
jtm-crow air:

—___---------------------------------

Ladies’, have a chance to be 
fitted correctly in Evangeline’; 
for $6.99 at SMALLWOOD’S.

oct20,tf .

Upholstering & 

Furniture Renovation
We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 

with a staff of fully competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense.

Remember—
Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 

homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
The Largest House Furnishers 

Water Street, Jr St. John’s
septll.eod.tf
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PI
Just Arrived a Shipment of

r* dress a« w,n ,|
she,” says oqr Dainty Do 1

DON’T envy the clothes of a»| 
well-dressed woman 
wardrobe seems litexhaustlbd 

'have ïômi'ôf your own gantai 
dry cleanedatid dyed. Forty! 
ts the secret of many a woaiql 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here yon know tliat 
clothes will be properly tread 
and that our business court 
will make you feu! that this] 
truth is the cleaning and dye!» 
house De Luxe.

PHONE HSS.

EE
PHONE

CONNECTION

War Medals for the 
Mercantile Ma

Applicants for the Bril 
War and (or) Mercantile I 
Medals, whose claims have) 
approved, may obtain 
medals at the office of the D 
puty Minister of Marine 
Fisheries by applying bets 
the hours of 3 and 4.30 
each day.

Medals for non-resident»! 
St. John’s are being sent toS 
Collectors of Customs in 
various Districts.

By authority,
ALAN GOÔDRIDGK

oct25,6i,eod Deputy

V
St 'John's 

Municipal Council,
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"BMWHtt, and could not make much 
headway because at the deadly Are 
which cam# down from the spur on 
whgeh Jbettme is perched. 411 this 
tuae it’ was -raining hard, making the 
gvouid worse than bitorw, and the wet 
mfsts deepened, preventing all yisltll-

first Blow for
tit, lift our "aircraft working with the 
gaaM. Qrdtn were given not to con
tinu» the second stage of the attack, 
beeguee the weather thus too bad, and 
the" Australians on the right centre 
withdrew, their line In. order not to 
have an exposed flank."
DIFFICULTIES WEBB TREMEND

OUS.
Only those who saw that land can 

know how vital adequate'preparations 
were to victory. Literally miles of 
soggy, shell-swept country had to be 
traversed by “duck-walks” to bring 
ammunition and rations to the for
ward area. Reliefs had to go by the 
same precarious routes. When the 
battle arrived, wounded and rein
forcements would have to go back
wards and forwards by Just such paths 
until they, too, dwindled out and gave 
hlaoe to marsh and quagmire. The 
difficulties of establishing battery

HERE IS THE PROOF:^ugh Mud, Fire and Inferno of NSchine 
£un Fire Third and Fourth Divisions 
fight Their Way to Bellevue Spur.

Oil the outside of our Store there 
These two Beaver Boards have b were placed

i to the n 
No mere 1 has stood such a testas

1 for the Canadian Press by 
WILLISON, Canadian War

Correspondent)
Ypres for heroism, the 

■or long endurance, Vimy 
r dramatic success—and af- 

“the glory that was Pass- 
1," Four years ago

fit ‘During the past ten years several su 
of Beaver Board, but to-day not,one 
place as the best of all wall boards. is sold, and Beaver Board

to-day, ! actual date, but for an"èarller day. it 
to the thunder of guns. 0» al was part of a general Allied opera- 
ront, the 3rd and *th Can-Ttion, with French, British and Aua- 
(sntry Divisions captured ! tralasian troops. General Currie and 
Spur and other vital objee- hie staff insisted that further time was 
,t first of the Passchendaele essential, th€ adequate artillery sup- 

It was a Corps, flushed port was vital to success, and that 
rv that turned its-eyèêNSti» mere should be no battle until every 
,5 and the North In the" late possible preparation had been made. 
17 They left the VImy area No one can estimate what that consid
er because, in, tbp way* jration for the rank and flle meant In

The hack of every Beaver Board ji 
branded with the Beaver trade mark

you buy Beaver Board.

Unless the Board 
cheated.

you buy as Beaver Bowd is branded with tigs trade
you are

Mt wen
ntjr Dorothy.

Rothes
Beaver Board is guaran 
as your house.

Beaver Board is real bo 
wear such imitations as

and BufidorfcT lastTpfH had been removed. There, 
Hjt mud and graves, much of, the 
Ief Britain and Anzac was preed- 
pimly forward to conclude.,the 
étant series of operations which

of the 
whose

^^UStihle;
cr*” ftarmeati 

For that 
fny a woman's 
prance. i

and necessarily^ will out*I kgun with the storming of thM 
sbes-Wytschaete Ridge. The uF 
ate object was to relieve the Ypres 
malleot, close the door to Calais, 
Sre the dominating ridges from 

«cteidaele north, secure command 
lie Roulera plain, and so establish 
’JSmping-off" place for the 1918 
ijaljn and menace the whole 
uf position in Flanders. For oveti 
ee pears sorrow had brooded ovep 

l lap! and destruction had haunted: 
Rare Britain had left the flowefj 
hr Old Contemptibles. These In-

ow that
''y treated1
' courtesy:

il that this 1D,
ng and dyeisg

COLIN Ltd.
St. John’s, Newfoundlandoctî3,81,eod

borne the white man’s Tmedèn. of death to many brave men on an 
Sasren then, New friand anti April In 1915. Over-the" Pàasdhéndaele 
pilla were snarling back from ridges, Canadian pTisonqrpflf war had 
tote Spar. There, a little north of sone to lonK brdtal confinement in 
Men and other historic Canadian Germany. There was a debt to be paid. 
m, were the only bits of Canada u was ,n a11 men’8 mlnds ‘hat the 
tbad ever stayed long in enemy settlement would be soon, but there 
fe, and the Corps was minded to w»s no thought that the account would 
iff! them. Bv the middle of Octo- . »>* “ehtly squared. This was grim 
ttbe 3rd and 4th Canadian Dlvi- ! business, even for Flanders. Bellevue 
stere on the march. They knew j Spur was the chief objective in the 
igtdeal that was in front of them; j flrBt Canadian attach. On October 12, 
„sre high of heart—with the ex- | 8uch Kallant troops as those of Ane- 
don that is inseparable from bat- Itralia and New Zealand had failed 
Here was grim business to do, !over th,a area- Canada 8hould be 
.(heirs was the doing at it; but familiar with Philip Gibb's descrip- 
itad rested, they were* well fed. Won of their experience to appreciate 
I equipped, well officered. Their **er own troops did. Dee-
edByng had gone to his Third cribing the Australasian attack, the 
Unit Lieut.-General Sir Arthur f*™0”8 English correspondent said: 
h vas at their head, and with "But machine-gun flre' tttorer céaed 
lit only veteran Canadians of thB2 frorn the higher ground, from tall 
y bat such tried and excellent masts of hranchleae tfp* trtm shell 
rial! as Brig -General Radctiffe, craters beyond the reach of our men. 
tip of operations, and Brig.- ■ *'«• The7 were stuck in the swamps 
«10. J. Farmar of "Q." The at Marsh Bottom . . .'and in the bogs

spur on the Passchendaele-Zonne- 
beke road overlooking Passchendaele 
village itself. It was stern business, 
rendered more stern by the concen
tration of hostile machine-gun fire 
frdm Crest Farm and Dock Wood. But 
the attack was everywhere pressed 
home; indeed, our troops eventually 
pushed on to the southern ; comer of, 

’Deck Wood and obtained command 
over it, thus neutralizing the enemy 
machine-gun fire. Everywhere on the

n ed well pleased to be ont et the battle, 
t- They said they had been ordered'to 
o hold Bellevue at all cost#, thti jgflF 
e artillery fire had been Qvupyflwerlnia 

and that, forewarneiPor itiB lîmedia» 
t attack, fresh forces, ind4PH^S™| 
g ; 111th Bavarian DlvlsloÈr liad 'Yaeéà 
1 "hurried up to thé Passchendaele 
9 front. :• ’ ‘
1 GREAT PRAI8SE FOR NON-COM- 
i BATANTS.
j At Corps headquarters there was a 

great and quiet satisfaction that the 
", day had gone so well, that the links 

of the machinery had held true, that 
the first venture had been made so 
successfully. Every arm of the Ser
vice had distinguished Itself, and many 
were the good words said of the Can
adian Red Cross and the Chaplain 
Services, both of which had co-oper
ated admirably with the CA.M.C. la 
relieving the suffering and wounded 
men and had provided hot coffee, bis
cuité, cigarettes and other comforts at 
forward stations and special stalls. jSo 
the Y.M.C.A. did' its customary good 
work. And maar-«rwgguided man in 
transfer to this hospitals blessed these 

: gentler services in their pain. But the 
I battle had. only begun- The Canadian 
Corps had carried ffSfc successfully the 
first phase v6f the operations that on 
November 6th, < ■' at Passchendaele 
Ridge, was to be crowned with com
plete success.

ral- his company alone capturing six" of 
but them, with one hundred prisoners and 
all- ten machine-guns. Later on in the 

afternoon, under the leadership of 
H this gallant officer, his company re

pelled a strong counter-attack, taking 
more prisoners. Subsequently, dur

ais- ing the night ,the company captured 
tel- a hostile raiding party, consisting of 
ght one officer, ten men, and a machlne- 
md gun. The whole of these achievements 
ted were chiefly due to the magnificent 
in- courage, daring, and ability of Capt |

‘ -« the Bf 
rcantile Mi 
lima have 

obtain l 
ice of the 

Marine 
lying betv 
td 4.30 t

menaced them. The yawning shell- 
hole^ everywhere—filled with Water 
that concealed their depth—were the 
demh traps for the wounded and the 
crippled who might slip into them 
with no comrade near to help. In
deed, there are stories of that dread
ful day that are better not imagined 
and that will not bear the telling. It 
was a battle against enemy anl ele
ments, and not only the forward zone, 
but also the roads that ran from 
Ypres to St. Jean and Potijse, Wieltje, 
Bridge House and Frest House, and 
so forward, were tern with shells and 
stained with Mood before the day was 
old. For after the first attacks had 
gone forward the enemy began shell
ing the rear areas, endeavouring to 
çu' ott supports and disorganize com
munications. And down these ropde

(-residents 
ST sent tffS

i O’Kelly."

' GERMAN COUNTER ATTACKS.
The first of the counter attacks, 

which A Company repelled, came at 
four o'clock in the afternoon, when 
the German Command sent two bat 
talions against the tired but victor
ious Canadians on Belleuve Spur. The 
attacking force was swept away un
der a"heavy withering artillery and 
machine-gun Are and routed with 
heavy losses, leaving no fewer than 
sixty prisoners behind them. Three- 
quarters of an hour later, enemy in
fantry thrown agaihst Decline Copse, 
and our positions' on the ridge domin
ating Passohéhdeele village, were rc- 

I pulsed with severe, losses. Thèy came

(hid, or Ironsides to the 4th;CW£ 
é Division, or those other^. of the 
lie British Army who were to be 
2 here and there in important. 
6# throughout the .CspaiMyt, 
#■ Wise, unobtrusive, efficient,
1 Wovided a leaven <3 experience 
lid much to maké "tile Corps the 

1 fighting machine It was. Even j 
W Currie has been subjected to j 
®»us and infamous attack for ; 
®c)ng the lives of Canadian sold- i 

There are two kinds of “Now It 
N Told." It is doubtful if one 
ii worth writing, but to tell the 
'i* firing out scant justice where 
fa®, and now it may be told that 

do commander on the'-’Wes?- 
‘rs«t Who had

ilfemGB,

their objectives. The formidable Bel
levue Spur was taken—that network- 
of wire entanglements, redoubts and 
pill boxes; that veritable nest of 
machine-guns, fortified by all the de
fensive contrivances that German in
genuity could invent to defend what 
they considered a vital point in the 
Flanders defence. The Bellevue pos-

and flank by machine-gun fire," and 
took the spur by storm, dapfc O'Kel
ly. who had already won; the’ ®.C.,"‘wik 
awarded the V.C. for “most conspicu
ous bravery in an action in which he 
led his companies with extraordinary 
skill and determination. After the

CoandL German prisoners; while at the advan
ced dressing stations, doctors and or
derlies were attending to friend and 
enemy alike. The prisoner^ on the 
whole were well built men of the phy'- 
eiqne of ■.‘shock troops’* and seem-

more consl
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TO CD Nou Of the best quality tot sale at 

the Gas Works. Ah excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the beet smokelessJtad for 
Domestic or Industrial use.

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke tnay-be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.
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Rotarians.

MARCHE SALE!
'

Rotarians all. the great and «mall, 
Sure you are brave and true,
May Heaven’s blessings on you fall 
For all the good you Jo.
St. John’s admires you for your Work 
You’re praised by rich and peer,
And from the cause you’ll never 

shirk
Of that I’m certain surs.

•
March on, although the road be blunt. 
Which leads unto success.
And God will help you bear the brunt 
And all your labours bless.
The cause is good which you espouse 
Tls npble, true and grand,
A sublime feeling ’twill arouse . 
All round your native land:

Trust Him, whose great all seeing eye 
Looks on us from above; f 
Whose mighty power is always nigh 
Whose ruling law Is love.
Trust Him, and He will surely guide 
Your footsteps day by day,
In calm and storm He’s by your side. 
When others turn away.

Disdain to notice envy’s darts 
No matter from what source.
Let love abide In all your hearts. 
And by it shape your course.
Be firm in all that you may do 
And time will surely find,
That all you did was good and true 
A blessing to mankind. *

SHOPKEEPERS"
Never forget that when you order

Bt~-1 S" [to the we
L g Co.,
fray. T-
T. Halleti 
Tor's Co 

'Trading f 
A Co- B*

edy,

)pening Week—a wonderful Success, and 

to keep apace with the demand. Staple Lines at Bank

rupt Prices.
Men’s F. L. Underwear ... . .88c. gar. 
Ladles’ F. L. Underwear ... .46c, gar. 
Children’s F. L. Underwear, 86c. gar.

Hosiery Dept.
Ladles’ Hose ... .. .. . ,16c. pair
Ladl-s’ Wool Hose.................. 46c. pair
Children’s Hose......................... 16c. pair
Boys’ Wool Hose .. .. «. ..60c. pair
Men’s Socks.............................   .Me, pair

The Week’:PersonalYon will surely reap a crop of sales.
Sir Joseph and Lady Outerbridge 

.will reside In Bermuda during the 

.winter months. ijSBfcr Outerbridge 
• left for there via Halifax by the S.S. 
Rosalind on Saturday last, while Sir 
Joseph will follow probably by the 
next Red Cross boat from here.

Mr. John M. Tobin, left by the S.S. 
Rosalind on Saturday for New York 
on .a business trip. Mr. Tobin intends 
visiting Little Rock, Arkansas, for 
about ^ month, and will return home 
■via Montreal, stopping off at that city 
ior a few days. -Æ 
Dr. W. H. and MfS., Parsons were pas
sengers by Saturday’s incoming ex
press, having spent an enjoyable holi
day visiting friends and relatives in 
the city of Montreal.

Rev. Bro. J. Ennis, of Mt. Cashel, 
left by the S.S. Rosalind on Saturday 
iasjt, enroute to New York, where he 
wlfl cohsult a specialist for a slight 
ailment which has recently been caus
ing him some trouble. The many 
friends of the Rev. gentleman are 
hopeful of a speedy recovery, and that 
an operation will not become neces
sary.

Miss Frances Ryan, a well known 
and highly esteemed lady of the East 
End, left by the S.S. Rosalind on Sat
urday for New York, enroute to Bos
ton, where she will make her home In 
future. Until recently. Miss Ryan was 
Principal of the R. C. School at Quidi 
Vidi, but with feelings of regret, some
time ago, she resigned her position 
to take up a more lucrative one in the 
land of Uncle Sam. Her scholars and 
friends alike were at the pier before 
her departure, and bade her fond fare
well.

Messrs. B. Boulois and Albert 
Kelly. General Dealers at Grand Falls, 
arrived In the city by Saturday’s cross 
country express to purchase their 
supplies for the coming winter. They 
are remaining in the city for about 
ten days.

The many friends of Mrs. W. A. 
Munn, will be delighted to hear that 
she has rapidly recovered from the 
illness which overtook her sometime 
ago. Her ultimate recovery is now 

■only a matter of time. Mrs Munn ar
rived in the city yesterday from the 
-summer cottage of the family at 
Holyrood.

OCTOBER -10th month—J
80— MONDAY. Admiral Lora j

aid died, 1860. Ladysmith J 
by Boers, 1899. Turks «3 
tional surrender, 1918, |

81- T.UESDAY. Hallows*
Archbishop of York (Dr, j 
Lang) born, 1864. First hj 
Ypr.es,., 1914. Beersheba «3 
1917, .. ;

NOVEMBER—11th month—j| J
1— WEDNESDAY. All Saints] 

Hallowmas. .Caledonian CaJ 
ened, 1822. Part of Harbotj

,. •, Island- collapsed, 1885.
2— THURSDAY. All Souls ftJ 

tion Riots, Harbor Grace, ] 
Naval Engagement Kattegat,]

3.FRIDAY. Acre captured, 1S)|J 
mouth bombarded by gj 
1914. Austrian Armistice, j)j

4—SATURDAY. Admiral’s]

died", 1702. Mendelssohn died,! 
Battle of. Coronet, 1914.

5 SUNDAY. 21st after Trinity,| 
poyrder Plot, 1605. WilUtt 
Orange landed at Torbay, 
Battle -.of Inkerman, 1854.

SUNLIGHT sells itsell
Hickman.

Shirts and Ties Dept
SALES OF SURUDMŸ 

MEAN DOLLARS FOR YOU.
Men’s Negligee Shirts.................. 81.85
Men’s Cotton Shirts .. ..... .. 89c.
Men’s Wool Shirts.............................81.56
Men’s Ties, Special ...........................25c.
Men’s Sweaters .... '., .. . .81.50

Heavy Dept.
28” Plain * Stripe Flette.. .. ..19c.
80” White Blay Sheeting.................65c.
28” London Smoke..............................20c.
86” White Shirting............................. 28c.
15” Bath Toweling..............................22e.
18” Bath Toweling ..............................80c.
Bath Towels, large size................. 85c.
White Face Towels............................. 16c.
Crash Toweling.....................................19c.

Dress Dept.
86” Dress Material................ .... . .25c.
45” Dress Melton.. ............................. 75c.
44” Navy All Wool Serge................95c.
50” Tweeds..............................................90c.

A new shipment of all Wool Serges, 
at our priqes for Ladles’ and Men’s 
wear. Ask for Samples.

Blanket Dept.
50 x 70 Cotton Blankets . .81.90 pair 
54 x 72 Cotton Blankets . .82.50 pair
64 x 76 Wool Nap................84.90 pair
English Wool Blankets .. . .89.50 pair

(Large Size.)

Boys’ and Men’s Dept.
Boys’ English Suits.......................86.50
Boys’ Macinaws .. .. -.................86.96
Boys’ Overcoats...............................85.50
Boys’ Velvet Suits........................ 88.50
Braces (Police)........................  .40c. pair
Heavy Wool Sox.....................80c. pair
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To save the boy, and bring him up,
In virtues steps, you’ll try, ,
To drain from life’s embittered cup 
The dregs, made of alloy.
To keep them free of error’s ways 
And help them on life’s way,
And when they grow to manhood’s 

days ‘ -, .
They’ll bless you day by day.

Yours is a noble brotherhood.,
Sprung from the choicest seed.
Who dare deny that doipg good

Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest 
thing a shopkeeper has to do.

SUNLIGHTYour Merchant Sells Is not'God’s blessed creed.
Be true to Him, and to your toil 
And you’ll make no mistake,
And Providence will surely smile, 
On all you undertake.

TERRA NOVA.
Oct. 30. 1922.oct30,31.m,w,f Real genuine Nappa Kid Glord 

selling at BISHOP’S this weektJ 
small sum of one dollar eighty,j 
quality glove was never soli J 
lower price than this, even in thel 
pre-war.

visiting friends and relatives at the 
capital.

the epd^of Pepy’s Diary. Too bad! j ly the small prices offset aqy chances 
One can Scarcely conceive how of big or even adequate returns from 
Pepy’s (the local) can manage to ex- , the season’s voyages.
1st with the clothing’ mania" of his" 
wife. If he has not some means of 
venting his feelings.

Salvage Notes on the matter of Christian Steward
ship. We were very glad to have him 
with us and regretted circumstances 
called him away so soon. We trust 
much good may come from the Can
on’s visit.

Considerable time has elapsed since 
any notes appeared from Salvage, but 
seeing that W.J.L. has again come to 
the fore, at Trinity, it seems to be 
time for lesser scribes to imitate his 
motive—if not his style and throw ré
pertoriai ink about.

Rev. E. ’H. Humphries was away 
during the first part of the month to 
Greenspond and Newtown, acting as 
Chaplain to his Lordship Bishop 
White on his recent episcopal visit.

Messrs. John Moss and H. J. Old- 
ford of Bishop’s Hr., and Messrs. H. 
J. Oldford and Ed. Oldford of Salvage, 
are at present visiting the capital on 
their annual autumn trips purchas
ing merchandise for their respective 
stores.

Wedding Bells.
Mr. Alistair MacDonald, son of Dr. 

MacDonald, is enjoying a brief but 
pleasant holiday in the seclusion of 
the Salvage hills.

BUCKLEY—O’BRINE.
On Saturday, Oct. 21st, at till 

Cathedral, by the Rev. Dr. M 
the wedding of Miss Agnes Os 
daughter of Thomas and Suli| 
Brine, to Ronald

We have had many visitors during 
the autumn, chief among whom was 
the Rev. Canon Bolt, Secretary Treas
urer of the Diocese. He came • to talkMrs. Job Stead of Bishop’s Hr. is Mr. Jas. Brown, of Bishop’s Hr- is 

visiting St. John’s in the interests of 
his business.—COR.

Oct. 28, 1922.

___________ ______ Buckley, n
Thomas and (he late Bridget Bin 
took place. The bride was sija 
by her sister, Miss Mary Oil 
with Mr. Edward Boone as belt! 
After the ceremony the happy’s 
motored to Topsail, where a ran 
joyable evening was spent, retuj 
later In the night to their fi 
home, Barnes Road.

Ladies’ Dept,
Tobacconist Returns, [half that jg

bw price pre 
[of the seasairi 
[ring—So«8 
dealers hag 
herring. 1 

id a little aw 
tariff agate 

I may be son 
In in good^f 
the U.S. M 

ranted forJQ 
p where 4M

Child’s Sweater Coats 
Ladles’ Slip-Ons .. . 
Girls’ Sweaters .. . 
Ladies’ Sweaters ..WILL MANUFACTURE FAMOUS 

CIGARETTE. Boot Dept,
Mr. S.G. Faour, the well known to

bacconist, who had been in hte States 
during the past three weeks on busi
ness in connection with his new cig
arette plant, which he contemplates 
operating in this city, was a passen
ger by Saturday’s Incoming express. 
Mr. Faour states that he has secured 
the exclusive right to manufacture 
the world famous cigarette named the 
"Independent Mild,” which is a house
hold word all over the States and 
Canada to-day. He has already plac
ed on order a large shipment of to
bacco for the purpose, which he ex
pects will arrive in the course of a 
few weeks, when operations will at 
once commence. The “Independent 
Mild” will be done up in a package 
of most dainty design, the colors, 
gold, dark blue, and light blue, make 
an exceptionally fine finish. Each pack 
et will consist of ten cigarettes. The 
aroma of the cigarette In Itself will 
satisfy the most fastidious smoker. 
The Telegram wishes Mr. Faour 
every good luck In his new enter
prise. \x

Ladles’ Boots 
Boys’ Boots A health savii

REMINDER:
Dont wait until you get si*

These are very Special.

Odd Lines,
Curtain Scrim................
Curtain Net (English) . 
Ladles’ House Dresses 
Child’s House Dresses . 
Men’s Mittens.................

HIGHER LEVELS COACH 
SERVICE — Commencing Mon
day, October 30th, the following 
departures from Queen Street 
will be cancelled :—1.30, 3.00 
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00 
pm. MARSHALLS’ GARAGE.
oct27,3i,f,B,m,

BE EARLY AND GET THE PICK.

BON MARCHE,
Don’t wait until the snow comes. Buy your Rubbers 

to-day and prevent colds and doctor’s bills.
We were never better prepared with such leading

“Gutta

octl9,tf
si or ID

zms.

brands as “Excel”, "Merchants”, “No 
Percha”--all firsts, no culls or seconds OPEN END

FOLDING IRONING TABLE
.i-M'x.Feathers

Stupendous Attraction 
at the NickeL in small

SacksWomen’s Storm and Low 
Cut, Cuban, Military and 
Louis Heels.

“BATTLE OF JUTLAND” AND “BE. 
HIND MASKS.”BOYS’ RUBBERS. 

Boys’ Storm and Low Cut. 
9 to 13 . . .1.10, 1.15
1 to 5 .... ; .1.30

tied with 
asphalt,

The Nickel Theatre offers an ex
ceptionally well-balanced bill to-day. 
Dorothy Dalton makes her re-appear
ance In "Behind Masks,” a plcturlza- 
tion of E. Phillips Oppenheim’s fam
ous novel, “Jeanne of the Marshee." 
This is a beautiful picture. It has been 
well produced and Miss Dalton’s sup
port is all that the most exacting 
taste can demand. We recommend It 
to yon as one of the season’s best 
photoplay attractions. •'

The other feature is the much talk
ed of “Battle of Jutland.” This picture 
was produced from the official des
patches of Jelllcoe and’Beatty under 
the direction of Major Gen. Sir Geo. 
Aston of the Royal Marines. After

Special «sure, a 
crushed1.15, 1.25

1.45,1.70 Prices
Men’s Storm and Low Cut. 

1.25, 1.45, 1.65, 1.75. 
Tan—2.00.

wholesaleA New and Better Ironing Board

THE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge— 
it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 

No more propping an old board up on.two chair^backs 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its

Dry feet are most essential 
for school children. Give 
them Rubbers.
Sizes up to 10.............. 85c.
Tan—Sizes up to 10 .1.00 
Blacky-Sizes 11 to 2 . .97c. 
Tan—Sizes 11 to 2 .. . . L15

buyers.
own foundation, and is so constructed that a’fuu-lcngth 
skirt may be slipped on over the erti.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It closes 
is"cdlftpactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
h jvc yon etoo in and «ce it. . . .

BOWRING BROS.
Limited,

Hsriwere Dept.

many months of work this film has 
been released a short tlm,è ago, and 
it has already aroused much enthus
iastic interest wherever shown. See 
it at the Nickel to-night BOWRING BROS., Ltd

LONG RUBBERS. 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS
9 to 13 . :...................2.70
1 to 5 . , ............. . .3.60

HARDWARE DEFT.LONG RUBBERS,
Sizes up to 10............
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. .

From Cape Race.
Women’s Button Gaiters, 

3.40, 3.60. Special to Evening Telegram.' > 
CARE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.N.B., light, weather dull; 
the steamers. Nestles and VOnuria 
passed East this a.m.; Bar. 29.12; 
Ther. 42.

iff» in. I.» ■...-- that $1000.' Just think out what this 
sum will do for you, then secure air 
many chances as possible. The last 
ticket you ; bought may be the lucky 

I one. _ i * „ *3 ÿ.'vf."': ;■ v'->;*V
You can purchase tickets in several 

prominent city stores, from members 
of the Club Committee or at the C.Ç. 
C. Band Promenade Concerts in the 

I do If I win Prince’s Rink.—oct33,41,eod ........

Can I Buy higve a small shipment of71 
which will her sold at W 
prices. All new. Different 
Also 30 x 3 Vi Tubes.-* 
SPURRELL, 365 Water S"Ladies’ ! Our time is all yours, 

this is no mad rush sale but 
Evangeline’s to ft your feet cor
rectly for $6.99 at SMALL- 

i WOOD’S—oct20.tr

in the
Men’s Long Rubbers, The Shoe Men portion4.75, 5.50, 6.00c oct27,f,m,w,tf KINARD’S LINIMENTP rires, 

holder! FHI8ICIAKS,
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THE E

the prospect of this poor figure. It 
is known that three of the Gloucester 
fleet ere getting reety to go to Bay

__ _ of Islands,
totalling 61>T*5 j Port—There le mo «8*age worth 

1 recording to the Pork market this 
S-S. SHvto 7175 ; week Ham Bett atm ceettoaée ecaree 

at $38.60 per barrel wholesale In the 
city. There to a good movement of 
hogs to the packing «attires from the 
western farmers and all the condi
tions make for a continuance of easy 
prices during the fall months. The St. 
John's receipts this week were: 376 
barrels by the S.S. Canadian Sapper 
from Montreal and 381 barrels by the 
Sable Island. Fat Back and S. C. 
Clear are quoted at $38.76. Grocers

I Family Mess $88 and Spare Ribs
$20.50. -, i

Beef—The price of Family Special 
advanced about 58 cents per barrel 
In the local market this week. The 
quotations for the other qualities 
have not changed. Bos Flank is $21.- 
60; Ex-Family is $38.68 and Boneless 

. is $17.25, The importations by the S. 
Change Is- j s gjiv(a this week were 250 barrels, 

to Malaga. By j ■pjje foreign market on grades is quite 
Strong and I strong since the cold weather set in 

Islands 3550 qtls. J fcn(j gx the export movement is in- 
Olelia from | each week prices are ex-
Export Co.

Saturday.)i fade Review,
^_The tallowing
w this week t. "
,n follows:
H John's—By i
, to New York 
tie West Indies, from 
t Co., The Kennedy 
ay, T. H. Carter, A. ï 
Hallett, Bowring Br 

’s Core Trading Or 
Co.. Geo. M. Ba 

Johnston £ 
Export Co.

,. Tor 
Trades
t Co., Bai=e

Monroe
*tge.Job Bros, ft 

S.S. Mono to
Lais fr°m Me6BrS'
Jg carter, James 

t Co C. F.
LLempleman, Bowring Bros.,
11 & co. Nfld. Labrador
l®r N6d Produce Co., A. H. 
L Monroe Export Co. and T.

^Oatports-By schooner General _
J from Elliot & Co.
} 5204 quintals 
j>jfr Maagen from
cell. Little Bay

By schooner
Sf Labrador Export Co.. Fogo
‘ ..,.1, to Oporto and by schoon- 

p CTOasor from the Union 
'“rl. Port Vnion, 1284 quinUls

ybadoes.
d Oil—The demand
Oil in
Canada is 

ft of oil from 
t active.
,5 035 gallons 
in last trip 
ft, Baine 
ett, while 'b 
I* York this 
! j, H. Murray, 
tills Agencies i

ling Co.
us. The local price 
nor tun according

■V vA

wonderful assortment of luxuriously FUR TRIMMED 
rappy styles, straight-line models and semi-fitted effects.

Ian Canal advanced.
. ■> Fleur—The wheat market is quite 
strong this week, following the brisk 
exportation of the past month to 
European countries especially from 
Canada. Shipments of flour to New-

tls Day. ; 
Grace, 
Kattegat, 
sd, 184», 
by Gen 
itlce, Mi 
Irai Bei 
hn died,

Styles, Colors and Sixes to meet every demand,
the New England states 

improving and shlp- 
it. John's continue 

The S.S. Sachem took 
to Halifax and 

from Messrs. T. S. 
Johnston & Co., and T. 

S.S. Silvia carried 
week 29.286 gallons 
\ A. Ebsary, The 
and the F. P. V. 

making” a total of 51,221 
is now about 
to quantity

9.98, 13.98, 20.00, 25.00, 28.00,30.00, 35.00
* ■ ' * W ; ... ’ VI ^ -trw

Trinity. ( 
William 

'orbay, l 
I 1854.

Id Gloves
week for

y LiifOil -There is no improve- j 
it whatever in the market. The 
■ quantity manufactured in Nor- 
r last spring has depressed the 
,tjt but there !#e indications re- 
Ulr that their stocks are being fast 
bred. When we see such an active 
Hid for Common Cod Oil for in
itial purposes : an improvement in 
! demand and price of Cod Liver 

is almost certain, especially as 
! season is come when wholesale 
mists lay in their winter stocks, 
te was no Cod Liver Oil exported 
|i week. It is estimated that the 
ill Of the Newfoundland product is 
jl half that of last year owing to 
(low price prevailing in the begin- 
gof the season.
king—Some enquiries have come 
[to dealers here this week about 
R herring. The market has im- 
|rci a little and in spite of the new 

foreign herring

n in the

SERGE, TR1C0T1NE and P01RET TWILL Some have bell sleeves and braided, while others are panelled and beaded—all of 

rials and skilfully tailored; in BLACK and NAVY, at the DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES of

5.98, 8.98, and from 15.00 up.
STOUT LADIES !—A large and fine assortment of POIRET TWILL DRESSES in NAVY AND BLACK—Sizes from 42 inch to

ÎA .:.'. 52V2 inch Bust. -, -f # f ■

at the

id Susie

i get Bucl

as best

WaistsOf Extraordinary Value are ThesejS. tariff against 
In may be some money the coming 
m in good split herring apart
p lit ITS. demand. Split herring 
innted for Canada and the West 
h where the price has advanced 
$lc ninety cents' a barrel this 
to. The men of Bay ",çAJÈBlands 
|W very hopeful -over t*ié ÿreject 
Hill and as their catoh is *hqsitifT 
h peck they will have to inert 
R. 3 high tariff. The prtoe-'from 
(ft* will probably be down to $L58 
rtarrel or $2 at the best. There is

In Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene and 
Shantung; tuck-in and over-blouse 
styles in every desired shade; trim
med with Filet and Irish Lace, 
Beads and Embroidery at from

In Mauve, Rose, Gold, Blue and 

White, short sleeves, fringe on 

bottom and sleeves. In Blocked, Striped and Fancy Tricolette Patterns, in BLACK-, 
WHITE, BISQUE, SAXE, PERIWINKLE, BLUE, MAUVE, JADE 
GREEN, RED, BROWN, NAVY, Etc., Etc. In assizes at the un

heard of price of <$1.39 each2.48 each
iproid Slated 
Surface •- Ready-to-Wear Hats

These Hats exploit combinations of rich Silk Velvets, Panne Vel
vets, and Duvetyn, in a wonderful assortment of latest styles; in 
all colors, trimmed with the new Steel trimmings, feathers, 

stitching, etc., etc., at from

Since the TAILORED COSTUME is of prime importance, one 
will more than welcome this presentation, expressing practically 
every new idea of this Fall with the final degree of smartness. 
In Brown and Navy; some beautifully Fur trimmed, the others 

exquisitely embroidered, 11

Nain Green. Plain Red, 
Imprinted Green.

Manufactured from the 
ST highest grade mater- 
ll consisting of Pure 
fove Back thoroughly sat
iated with the best qual-

rty asphalt, into which is 
^ed under very ...Jilrtvy 
Insure, a complété* layer 
nf crushed slate in its na- 

colour—Red and
Green.

Positively the highest 
Ne of asphalt Roofing 

selling at a very mpd- 
mte price.

Other Japroid Brands in

md such Values as never

OF BEFORE.
THESE ARE REAL BEAI 

WERE
ONLY BY SEEING THEM CAN YOU APPRECIATE THEIR 

•STRIKING INDIVIDUALITY.

Excavation Work
Delayed,

Leader”—Corrugated
MUCH BLASTING NBCESSABT.

Smooth RutibetC5 - 
ALSO ;

iproid Wall Board. The 
®uine Wood Fibre Board.

During the past three weeks a large 
gang of men under the supervision of 
Foreman Cook, have been busily em
ployed on excavation work tor the 
new Normal School, which* will be 
erected on the Parade Grounds. The 
men employed had made rapid pro
pres*' in their work up to a few days 
•1^. when it was temporarily suspen
ded, owing to their striking a huge 
bed of rock in the western section of

KNOWN FOR OUR LOW PRICES '

282 WATER(formerly Miss Kelly’s)Limited,
Distributors.
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Sar’ Ann.
By HARRY M. MOORE.

(Rod and Gun In Canada)

Draw np to the Are, comrades, and 
. I’ll tell yon about Bar’ Ann—You 
’ smile, but you're wrong—Sar’Ann was 

not a woman, although perhaps no 
! woman ever got so close to the souls 
• of men as did this bewitching con 
j trivance to take life.

Sar* Ann was a rifle! Net a toy gun 
to be fondled by watery blooded, arm
chair, pseudo followers of the Red 

1 Gods, hot a chattel to gather dust and 
rust and to be handed down In writing 
from generation to generation ; not- a 
meaningless object piled away under 
an aged-old accumulation of rubbish 
up In the attic somewhere. Sar’ Ann 
was a rifle, a real, honest-to-goodneea, 
dependable weapon, guaranteed to 
destroy absolutely anything that ever 
dared stand up before it.

Angus Delauche christened that 
rifle Sar’ Ann.

Twenty years ago the backwoods
man, Angus Delauche, carefully pick 
ed Sar’ Ann out of a hardware store 
window in an upper country village. 
Angus Delauche’s small black eyes 
glowed with surprise and anticipation, 
The handsomely modeled walnut stock 
with a strip of white pearl In the side, 
the pistol grip, the hair trigger, the 
sights, the light forged steel barrel, 
the magazine—all, all were striking 
evidences of the advance of the times. 
Here was the latest in rifles.

Delauche raised the rifle to his 
shoulder and ran his eye along the 
sights. He pressed down the lever and 
snapped it up again. His trigger linger 
tightened firmly. The muzzle of the 

; rifle swung down slowly. Angus De
lauche grinned.

“Some gun!" he chortled to the 
, clerk at his elbow. "How much mon- 
. ey?”

"Ninety-five dollars,’’ the clerk re- 
- turned readily, and he added, “We will 
throw in a hundred rounds of ammu
nition.”

Angus Delauche soberly stood the 
rifle up against the window while his 
thick, gnarled flngures pushed through 
his heavy, untrimmed brown beard. 

"To much,” he said.
But the clerk was not to be put off. 

Here was a good prospect. The clerks 
soft, white hand dropped gently on 

i Angus Delauche’s shoulder and re
mained there while he got this off hl$ 
chest:

“Angus, old timer, don't let this 
bargain slip away from you. It I could 
shoot as you can, this rifle would not 
he for sale tor any amount of money. 
It is absolutely the last word in a 
rifle, as you can see for yourself. It 
was brought into this country by a 
tourist who accidently shot himself 
up itt the bush somewhere. As near as 
we can learn the man had this rifle 
fashioned to order for his wife at 
some factory across the line—” he 
picked the gun up and pointed to the 
strip of pearl in the stock “See, 
there’s his wife’s initials. Now, look, 
Angus—this is a high power rifle with 
a point blank range of five hundred 
yards." See the shélls are of the new 
type, bottle neck, loaded with smoke- 
less powder—”

Angus Delauche perked up his head. 
•Smokeless powder, did you say? 

SMOKELESS powder? Never heard 
of such a thing—you mean to tell me 
there is no smoke—’’

“There is no smoke, Angus."
Angus Delauche lifted the rifle to 

his arm again and studied the stock.
“And what do you say them ititials 

stand for?" he asked.
The clerk shook his head.
"His wife’s name, I suppose. Maybe 

Susan Ann. maybe—’’
Angus Delauche jerked up.
"Sar’ Ann, by gosh, maybe, eh?"
That same afternoon with Sar’ Ann 

under his arm, Angus Delauche was 
on his beaming way up country. And 
with the change of location from the 
hardware store window to the soli
tudes of the big white pine and the
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CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS.............. $2.70
CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS ..$3.30 
CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS .. ..$3.75
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS................$3.30
GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS ..$4.00 
GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS............... $4.50

- LADIES’ 
STORM RUBBERS. 

High, Low and Medium 
Heels.

Price $1.25.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

Price $2.00.

Men’s Stormking “Vac”. Price ..$8.20 

Men’s Stormking “Sea”. Price .... $6.75 

Men’s Stormking “Redman”. Price. .$6.00 

Boys’ Stormking “Sea”. Price . .. $5.70

Boys’Stormking “Redman”. Price .$4.80
(Sizes 1 to 5).

Youths’ Stormking “Redman”. Price $4.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price .. ..$4.75

BOYS’REDMAN. Price .. . .$4.00 
(Sizes 1 to 5.)

YOUTHS’REDMAN. Price . $3.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’SEA. Price............... ;$5.00

Men’s
Sea Rubbers

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with the white sole. The 

Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in 
every pair.
FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 

and be happy ever afterwards. 
HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE!

f^ried $2.60. 
LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 1

Narrow, Medium or 
Pointed toes ; High, Low or 
Medium heels. In Black nr
Tan.

> Price $1.30.

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.50.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED EDGE 
4-BUCKLE GAITERS $7.00. 
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $3.00.

WOMEN’S Bl 
WOMEN’S BUTTON^GAT 
WO’S. HIGH BtJTTtiN

- .$3.21 
..,$3.50-' 

îRST.'t$5.70

Send the Beye and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS- we stock the finest brands. Double wear in every 
pair. STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM RUBBERS.

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

SMALLWOOD The Home of Good Rubbers
218 and 220 Water Street

A LOVELY
SKIN CREAM.

Everyone has their own 
favourite vanishing Cream. 
But have you tried Rich
ard Hudnut’6? It is a de
lightful creation and will 
please you, for it has that 
distinctive fragrance and 
high class quality that will 
make an instant appeal. 
You are not using the best 
toilet goods if you are not 
using Richard Hudnut’s.

At Drug Stores and Toi
let Counters.

moose, Sar’ Ann began to make his
tory.

In one year the keen point of Angus 
Delauche’s hunting knife had made 
thirty-seven downward strokes on the 
left side of the understock. Every 
stroke indicated a deer. In one year 
the keen point of Angus Delauche’s 
hunting knife pitted twenty-two holes 
on the right side of the understock. 
Fourteen of those pits indicated the 
deaths of fourteen moose, the remain
ing eight were Sar’ Ann’s taHy for a 
like number of bear. Some killer, eh? 
Yep!

And what is more, in one year Sar’ 
Ann’s reputation had drawn the set
tlers from all parts of the country to 
Angus Delauche’s cabin and there 
wasn’t ’ one of Angus Delauche’s vis
itors who would not have given him 
one hundred per cent, on his invest
ment or a year of his life to possess 
Sar’ Ann. For Sar’ Ann had taken on 
a distinct personality. Sar' Ann was 
not a wood and steel contrivance to 
speed a steel jacketed bullet on its 
death mission. No! Sar’ Ann was a 
living entity. Such is fame, ut!

One morning while Angus Delauche

Vulcanite
Are Fire Retardant.

Roofings Wooden Shingles for roof covering are a 
dangerous hazard, and are prohibited un
der the City Charter.

and his wife were over in a back field | 
planting a few potatoes, their only j 
son—a ruddy, rugged inquisitive lit
tle chap of twelve, made bold to get ! 
thoroughly acquainted with that thing j 
that threatened the peacefulness of I 

j the housewives of the district. j
| Gluing his eye to the muzzle, the ] 
j lad’s bare toe pressed that sensitive | 
j trigger. Sar’ Ann belched Are and ! 
| lead. The Recording Angel up above | 
j made a new entry In his voluminous 
Book of Arrivals. And Sar Ann—Sar’ 
Ann. the cause of the Recording An
gel’s new entry was as cold and 
clammy to the touch as that of the 
child who lay beside it.

After the funeral Angus Delanche 
hung Sar’ Ann on two long spikes 
over the door, and tor days fought it

WE SELL,—
Vulcanite Sanded Roofing, full size rolls, $6.50 per Roll.
Vulcanite Smooth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, containing 108 square feet, will cover 100 square 
feet of roof surface $5.00 per Roll.

And are sold complete with nails and cement, ready to use. x
Half size rolls, 18 inches wide, complete with nails and cement $2.70 each.

Vulcanite Hexagon Shingles, $13 per sq.
A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet of roof surface.
You can see those Fire Retardant Shingles on House No. 83 Duckworth Street. They won’t turn up in wind 
storms; they do not require to be painted “they give an artistic finish to any roof. Vulcanite Shingles are 
cheapest in the long run.
Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing or Vulcanite Shingles pay lower insurance rates than if covered with 
felt Vulcanite retards fire.

known that the moment 
inside Cassidy’s door he was j 
close to the scalped and the I 
t'alming fluid. I say Bull Hell 
should ha/a remembe. ed 
had rolled a shanty-man in Caa 
and Cassidy had caught him alt 
Bull must have ber.i su conpfl 
tickled by having the famed Sail 
under his arm that he was bail 
of thinking back. A big black U 

l, burled from back of the bar |

first reminder that he bad bee| 
some time in the remote past 
he ever dared put a foot in Ci 
again he would never leave 
alive.

Bull Heffernon jumped to 
as another- bottle came his wy. 
eyes blazed like live coals of In

! tit I

oct30,61 COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited.
out with himself what he should do 
with this weapon that had deprived 
him of an heir. Of course the happen
ing was all of Sar’ Ann’s own doing.

The fact that he had carelessly left a 
loaded shell in the barrel of the rifle 
never occurred to the backwoodsman. 
No, Sar.’ Ann, and Sar’ Ann alone,

was all the cause of this.
For a time Angus, who never touch

ed Sar’ Ann any more, felt that Sar’ 
Ann’s crime was punishable only by

Are. Another time he would have 
weighted Sar’ Ann with a heavy stone 
and having found the deepest depths 
of the lake he would have sent her

BILLY’S UNCLE

octMjn.w

below. But! Angus Delauche’s battle 
with himself was needless. He was 
saved all pangs of vengeance in pun
ishing his pet.

Pete Lahey stole Sar’ Ann!
Pete Lahey believed that if you 

can’t buy a thing you want that the 
law was broad enough to cover the 
other recourse, that of stealing. So 
Pete stole Sar’ Ann.

Turned dpwn time and time again
when he broached Sar’ Ann’s pur-'I «. - . ... . . .. _ , ^ , smashing to pieces on thechase, Pete shadowed the Delauche j» • , . ., ’ . , ,7 -above his head was Hull Hefeiplace. One day when Angus and his
wife were over in back field hoeing 
the potatoes that they had planted 
when Sar’ Ann bereaved them, Pete 
Lahey vaulted the old snake fence.
And when Pete Lahey returned to the 
shadows of the pines Sar' Ann’s muz- 
rel protruded six inches below the 
left side of his coat. An hour later t 
Angus Delauche discovered that Sar' i row of men aligned against tie 
Ann was missing from above the i^ivided an4 crowded back to thi 
doer, and because he had quarreled ! on either "side?! vassidy. blacl 

with his rifle, he was pleased that it j rage, was slowly raising a
barrelled pistol to the bar tt 
But Cassidy was too slow. The 
of Sar’ Ann leveled, there ,6I 
gleam of an eye along the 8 

, iSar’ Ann spoke. Cassidy threw i 
"to his chest and tumbled sid 
from view.

The rows of men along the 
broke to go to Cassidy's assli 
but huddled back to their 
again. Bull Heffernon was jerkiii| 
a few short sentences:

"Stay where you are! Cass® 
what he has been looking for. 
Sar’ Ann speaks, something b
&r IS» mo
want me at the Iron Mine Guile?- 
pect 1 won’t give up without i 
SO come prepared Haven't a 
handy' to mark up Sar’ Ann's 
score. Will use my teeth tuB 
he raised Sar’ Ann to his 
bit iyto the stock. Then backiil 
of the door he reminded tht® ’’ 

“When Sar’ Ann speaks, soi# 
has got to drop. Good-night! 
kicked the door shut with his 
. Jfilll Heffernon knew better 

permit himself to be surrounde 
shack j» Iron Mine Gulley. TM« 
Indian blood in Bull HefTem» 
the Indian’s fighting ground 1» 
open.

, (To be continued.)

was goLe.
But Pete Lahey’s possession of Sar’ 

Ann vas not of very long duration. 
Pete would trade his soul for a bot
tle of red eye. Bull Heffernon fur
nished the bottle, Pete kept his cal
loused soul, but passed Sar’ Ann over 
to noil Heffernon and the height I'r 
land.

There is no telling the pleasures 
that Bull Heflerpon might have an- 
joyed in Sar’ Ann’s possession had he 
kept away from Cassidy's.

Like Pete Lanby. Bull Heffernon 
had an insatiable thirst for the liquid 
that kicks, and as Cassidy’s-^topping 
Place at the Basin Depot was the 
nearest oasis in the vast territory 
Bull malini i-td by calling it a phri 
cf himself. Bull made straight for 
Cassidy’s.

Perhaps Bivl Heffernon was so en
raptured By the possession of this 
wonder gun that he had suffered a 
lapse of memory; he should have

m
.... T. ... ■
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Ernes*®** Social Service Meeting,
PLEDGE FOB POLITICAL ASM*. 

' ARTS,

Last ’ evening a largely attended 
meeting, under the auspices of ' the 
Social Service Standing Committee, 
wap held In the Methodist College 
Hall. The chair was occupied by Her. 
B, T- Holden, MA, Pastor of the Con
gregational Church. Rev. H. A. Good
win, Travelling Secretary of the De
partment df Social Service of the 
Methodist Church Was . the speaker, 
la jjls address-he affirmed that where 
Prohibition’ had been won the liquor 
prqblem waa dead, what prohibition
ists had to contend with now wish only 
its ghostv He, spoge lengthily on the 
results that had accrued In the United 

>j States' and Canada as a result of the 
abolition of the lntotlcatlng cup, and 
shewed that while there might be vio
lations of the lgw, and efforts on the 
part of opponents to lessen the effect 
of the measure, the good that had ac
crued was Incalculable. Towards the 
does, the speaker read the following 
circular which It is intended will be 
submitted to candidates in the forth
coming general election:— / •*)

St John’s, October 83rd, 1922. 
“Dear Sir:—As yon know a large 

body of people In our Dominion con
sider that the most important public 
question of the day Is that of the en
forcement of the Prohibition Act. In 
view of the approaching election, ip 
order that all Prohibitionists may have 
guidance for their voting we respect- 
iully ask you to sign the following 
affirmation. Lack of a positive affirm
ation will, of course, naturally be 
taken to indicate a negative attitude 
toward Prohibition.

Yours faithfully,
THE CONFERENCE STANDING COM

MITTEE OF THE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Men’s
WSïZJ.<-iXA

15~T':'«£ *> jr-

&-PAIR,
tK ‘ins

Write I
Your

ID 13412 PAIRS

Women’s ayders Given Prompt Attention

BEING A MANUFACTURER’S CLEARING LINE 
Regular value 25 to 30 cents a pair.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR QUANTITIES.
N FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR

G. KNOWUNG,LtdPostage 
2c. pair 
extra.

FOR DIRECT SHIPMENT FROM FACTORY If elected to the Legislature, I oct*T,$l,eod

(1) "Support t)»e maintenance and 
effective enforcement of the pre
sent Prohibition Act.

(2) “Vote for the enactment "of the 
» “Rules, and Regulations” as pro

mulgated by-the Governor in 
Council, October 23rd; 1917, the 
meat Important points of those 
regulations being the" limitation 
of the amount of aicbobollc 
liquor which might be supplied

, to any one person at one time 
_ and the limitative of the num

ber of prescriptions and of the 
quantity of liquor which might 
be supplied by any doctor dur- 

> ing one month.
(A) “Vote for the enactment of the 

finding of the Royal Commis
sion on Prohibition in regard 
to the Controller’s Department, 

~ namely the abolition Qf -lhe of
fice of Controller, the $i)e$ng of 
the department .under.’ *-1: Board

B.ORR CO SPECIALS I—At Bargain Prices
WINDOW

1.10 and 1.50oct23.6i.eorl
4M Ç.00, 7.00

In ornent he atoo 
Ibor ho was gett 
Bed" and the I 
ky Bull Heffen 
lembered this. 
Ityman in Cassii 
lught him at it. 1 
pee.i so complet 
If he famed Sar" à 
It Be was incapi 
[A big black bo) 
I of the bar l 
bs .on the log a 
ns\iull Hefferna 
t he had been f| 
remote past thal 
a foot in Cassia 

sver leave the pti

Prevent'Fire and Save Your Money of three members," a Medical 
man, a clergyman and a busi
ness man, etc., who would have 
entire power over a general 
manager and all other officials."

The meeting closed with the New
foundland Ode and Benediction.

15c. and 25c,
50c. and 60c. each

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention.
,oct26,S0,uov3 *

Tasker Celebration,
Hardware Dept,CAMP RUBBERIZED ROOFING ! CHILDREN ENJOY HEARTY TREAT.

Upwards of 300 children attended 
the annual Tasker celebration which 
was held on Saturday afternoon last 
In the Masonic Temple. During the 
evening the children had the happy 
pleasure in meeting Charlie Chaplin 
(Mr. F. Bussey), who evoked loud ap
plause through the witnessing of his 
funny antics and -most amusing per
sonality. Mr. Wheeler, the Ventrilo
quist, and his doll, added greatly to 
the afternoon’s amusement. A special

Jumped to one * 
Same his way. 

ye coals of fire. 1 
led against the i 
Uff ’hack to the » 
Issldy, black « 
■aising a long bli 
o the bar connl 
oo slow. The nun 
ed, there was 

along the sigl 
issldy threw » ha 

tumbled sidewi

Pay Lower Insurance Rates than if covered with
felt or shingles

We Sell CAMP 3-ply ROOFING $3.30 per full size roll We have opened a new shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Rèady-tô-wéar 
Millinery, also new Feathers, Flowers, and all the latest in Millinery trim
mings. ; S|.

LADIES’ HATS,Priced from $}.90 up to $7.00 each.

ture, show entitled “Dog in the Man
ger,” by Larry Semon, operated by 
Messrs. Young and Darby, to whom 
the thanks of the promoters were ten
dered. Supper was indulged in at 5 
pjn. the ladles having left nothing un- 

if the most

en along the * 
iaseidy’s assists! 
t to their pl> 
a on was jerking 
r ces :
iz are ! Cassidy 

looking for. V 
soWthing has 

14j me when ! 
: n Mine Gulley. 1 
ip without s tt 

| ; 'Haven’t a U 
a Sar’ Ann’s I** 
iy teeth Instead 
l to hi3 mouth « 

Then backing 1 
nlnded thgm ags 
.peaks, sometB 
Good-night!” * 

int with hl« foo‘ 
new better than- 

mnded la !

ask us for samples
OF SPECIAL VALUEdone to satisfy the 

exacting epicure, 
klddlee were each given a bag of 
candy and sent home, having enjoyed 
a most pleasant afternoon. At.night 
a dance was held- in honor of; the lady 
workers. The C.L.B. Orchestra who 
provided the music for the children 
during the afternoon, remained, and 
discoursed some splendid numbers, 
for the dancers. Upwards of forty 
couple took part in the dance which 
was kept up until 11.30 when the "gath
ering dispersed. The 1922 Tasker 
celebration was voted a huge succès?, 
and. everyone connected with the affair 
are to be-heartily congratulated.,

LADIES’Bowring Bros., Lid. 
Colin Campbell, LIA

MEN’S
STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR.
Just received a com

plete range of sizes in 
Men’s “Red Label” Stan
field Underwear. We ad
vise you to secure your 
needs before sizes become 
depleted. Price per Gar-

Job’s Stores, Ltd. 
Monroe Export Co.,Lid.

GAMP R00FIK6 LADIES’ TAMS,
RETARDS FIRE [UNDERWEAR.

Vests and Pants; sizes 
86 to 44. White; good 
quality.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Vel
our Cloth Tams; one-piece 
crown; shades of Navy, 
p-vn, flrnwn. Fawn and
Bed. Price

oct30.m,w,f

65c. garment $1.25 & $1.50

LADIES’ WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.
Stanfield’s make; Vesta 

long and short sleeves, 
high or V-shaped neck.

Llewellyn Club.
ANNUAL MEETING NOV. 9TH.

st for the

ie surroi 
. Gulley. There
all Heffernon, 
ig ground Is 9*

Hooks LADIES’
COATS.

Meigle From Labrador, $2.20 garmentLADIES’SB. Sagona is now being put into 
readiness and will sail oq Wednesday 
for Humbermouth to relieve the S.S. 
Home on the HumbermouthrBattle 
Harbor Service. The Home will then 
take up the Green Bay service.
I 8.S. Edmund Donald arrived from 
Sydney Saturday afternoon with coal 
cargo which is being dlsch*rged at 
À. Harvey’s.

Schr. Hilma Pauline has cleared for 
Barbados with 1914 quintals hr^ced^ 
fish, 102 barrels of herring ang, 7 t*W-. 
ces of salmon, shipped by J£b Bros.- 
and Company.

Llewellyn Club will mi 
Annual Election of pffleer^ on Thurs
day, November 9th, ahd at the same, 
time will resume the usual fortnight
ly symposiums. The Club has enjoy
ed seven very successful years since 
Dr. Jones, then rector of àt. Thomas’s, 
organised it. The programme for this 
season will be drawn up at toe ahnual

. MET STORMT WEATHER.
! S.è. Meigle, Capt. Burgess arrived 
; in port Saturday from Labrador. The 
j ship met stormy weather on the pas
sage and was obliged tq>- harbor at 
Port Union and Catalina. The fol
lowing passengers were brought 
along:—W.- Meade, W. J. Lehey,_H. 
Phillips, W. Waller, G. Gale, H. Fal
len, G. Taylor, Miss H. Drive. P. F. 
Sullivan, Thoe. Lawrence, Mrs. L. 
Hayden, Mrs. M. Noel, A. Learning, 
and two second class.

CHILDREN’SBOOTS.intinued.) Nefar to; a Specldl pur- 
chaser good assortment of 
styles and material#. • ‘

A Special Line of La
dles’ Boots In Black Gun- 
metal, Weed. Sizes 214 to 
614. These are very spec
ial. Clearing at

$2.48 pair.

iroufiNC
A Gotten stocking, Sec

ond quaHty.ifo fit. ages 6 
to 14 years; Rood: value. With, Fur coHnrt, 996.00 

Wit* Self collars, 916.00Great NOt 
6êian Fish 
Killer.

< never miss
L,fw Mustad’s.

Swimming 
’air by sta« 19c. pair,

4» A’.»

sar* Sweet, Healthy 
ith Cuticura Soap 
I Cuticura Talcum

Ladles’ ! Come and be fitted 
correctly with Evangeline Boots 
and Shoes. Your choice for $09
at SMALLWOOD’S—°ct20,tf

■".{yj.-i sit a good dinner desetvi 
rette, a bad «Bnnï 
Let year choice be
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z*—READ BY E'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

UP!MATCHES N.B.S. HALLOWE'EN
H

TO BE HELD IN ROOMS 'WR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st
AT 8 P.M.

' k.* i"3fe-
CARD PARTY, CAULD CANNON SUPPER AND DANCE. 

Tickets: Ladles’ 60c^ Gentlemen 70c. To be had from 
Committee or at the- Door. oct28,3l

Don’t make any mistake about Sftf&MHf;

ELECTRIC 
LIGHT BULI Humbermouth - Battle Barb 

Steamship Service.
* 4, ^

Freight for the above foute i 
be accepted at th^e Dock Shed 
Monday, Oct. 30th, from 9 a.m, 
5-p-m.

TO-DAY—Ex. S.S. BELVERNON
*■ • ' '

AT LOWEST PRICES: '

One Hundred (160) Cases “EDDY” 

WHITE TOP MATCHES—lOgrossea.
— ALSO- "

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—4’s, l\ lbs. 
each.

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—8% 21 lbs.

Buy from us.
We handle only the finest

Nosworthy It's GoodLIMITED.

because his mother 
baked {the bread 
from

ïS'=i

Sacrificed Car Sale, Reid-Newfoundland Cw;LimitiVICTOR FLOURNow is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS? SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octl8,tf

EDGEWORTH” CUT PLUG TOBACCO 
—(Tins).

'which makes-the best Home-made Bread in all 
the land.

You can prove this for yourself by buying a 
Barrel from your grocer to-day and trying it. Farquhar Steamship Li Bte dlsptajM 

>ganj. Oalfâg 
SiWerwaflH 

i, Pictures/* 
ms manuftW 
idhig a PMj 
k—finest i» I

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393 Queen Stree

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

—SAILS— y-uv, ,
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 1,0 a,m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including t 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co, It 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John's, NJ
aug3.6mos„w,f,m %

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY,

Commend*

[ESI» AY, 1 
and S|
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Box Strapping
can obtain Best Quality

Japhnned Embossed Steel
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Bracelet [China andtjfl 
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Is PositivelyWatches

Holland’s
Finest

COCOA

A fortunate purchase daring our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $37.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

Are you going to Boston or New England points,! 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifi 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and It 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
** GENERAL AGENT, 

s Board qf Trade Buildisi... - \ : v nvnf * d

Strapping

Robert Templeton’s
This 1b positively the best value we have 

ever seen.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewell en 

and Opticians.
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KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.

— st. jom
October Monti.

NEW YORK HALIFAX

Schedule of Sailings for
From St. John’s, y fid.
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock Odon). ;-i\

oct27,eod,tt

From Ye— York 
1 Saturday- at 11 M

S.S. R0SALE®S.S. SILVIA.................. November Ath. .

wh>tor
Round trip tickets with -«Be -tnontEa’ i 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares or freight raia

etc., apply to
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PLAJTÆR8 SALTED PEANUTS.
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY.

[Vy INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
m and CORONA MIXTURES.

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
f OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
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Fold it up.
Take it with You.

Typewrite Anywhere

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., Wt. JoÜn’s, Nfld., Agi
BOWRTNG & COMPACT. 6. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, 

17 Battery Place, New v*-k, Agents.
%B*eral Agents. Halifax, N.S.
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200 Water St. Phone 734,Bor667.

DICKS &C0., Ltd St Jokn’e.

ERASMI
TALCUM POWI

MiSPECIAL FOB THIS WEEK
BIG REDUCTION IN

LADIES’ FALL COATS, COSTUMES, 
LEATHERETTE COATS & HATS

These goods are newly arrived.

'& -- PSP I!
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC. 

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED,

J
FIRE INSURA

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
. -----  AND ----- ^

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK, fl

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. • P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADKAÈN BUILDING, 1M WATER STRESS.

IneS.tf

Is recommended fby the 
Profession for removing the 
of perspiration.'.

If you baye not sold your OIL to us before, 
it’s your own fault.

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and Holidays excepted.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd*

252 Water St, TALCl
POWOjOpp. Dicks & Co. It gives a filmy protective coi 

to the skin.

accessoryaHHHMHBMHHHHHHBgHHHHHHHr Toilet.Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Teelgram Advertise in the “TÈLÈGR AM it: T. B. CLEFT, Water SL. SL John’s.
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® Water Street West (Next Door BeM Electric Store).
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